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33.

237°
3H.

35.

36.

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight

Hair
Position

whereabouts

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position

Hhereabouts

Name

Sex
Race

M 92

DALE PARKS

Male
White
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37.

38.

&#39; 39-

Weight

Hair
Position

Hhereabouts

Additional

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Height

Hair
Position

Whereabouts

Additional

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Height
Hair

Position

whereabouts
Additional

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
weight
Hair

Position

whereabouts
Additional

1

170 pounds
Dark brown, graying
Worked in Georgetown

purchasing supplies
Last known on ship Albatross
bound for Barbados

would come to Jonestown
to visit his children

BONNIE BECK

Female

White

30-32 years
511"

160-170 pounds
Dark brown

Worked in home in Redwood

Valley, Calfironia f.
Redwood Valley, California *1�

IHPEH t

Never in Jonestown 9292!

MARIE KATSARIS

Female

White

25 years
5&#39;l0"

125-130 pounds
Dark brown � long
Handled financial matters

Deceased in Jonestown

was JONES� mistress

PAULA ADAMS

Female

White

35 years

5I5II_5I6lI
120 pounds
Blond
Public relations in Georgetown
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Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height _
Weight

Hair
Position

whereabouts

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Position

whereabouts

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight

i 5

TISH LEROY

Female

White

H5 years
5| 6�_
1H0

Grai hair

Male
White
U5 years
5181!
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Name
Sex
Race
Age

Height
Weight
Hair
Position

&#39;Hhereabouts

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height

Weight
Build
Position
whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age

M I

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE

Female
white
l8 years
5|

110 pounds
Dark brown, long
Laundry worker
Deceased at Jonestown
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B70

uv.

H8.

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight .

Hair

Position

whereabouts
Additional

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight

Hair
Position

whereabouts
Additional

Name

Sex
Race
Age

Height
Weight
Hair
Position

M I

TOM BOGUE

Male
White
17 years
5| 5n_5|6n
1H0
dark brown

Was a Student

BOGUE

TINA BOGUE

Female
White
23 years
Sluil

135 pounds
Dark brown

Crew supervisor in cassava
fields

!on of 25!�! and JIM
BOGUE

ODELL RHODES

Male
Negro
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Weight
Hair

Position

Whereabouts
Additional

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Height

Hair
Build
Position

whereabouts
Additional

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight

H I

135-1H0 pounds
Dark brown

Radio operator
Georgetown, Guyana
Brother of TIM CARTER

VERA INGRAM

Female
Negro
25 years

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
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67 C»,  there was a large store of
drugs in t oreroom! at Jonestown JONES
had stated at a meeting that a wealth b actor was donating
thousands of dollars worth of drugs did not believe

1

v °

l
�x

B

that drugs were produced by the PT in uyan .14]
there were two boats which

rawler Qudjoe, which carried
supplies between Georgetown and Cape Kaituma and the Albatross,

leased &#39; &#39;
which was rented or

toy dolls�
, which also carried supp1ies. &#39;] /

members in Jonestown manufactured
villion under the supervision

of KAY NELSON. These dolls were s to J.P. SANTOS, a

large store in Georgetown, Guyana.?H�l
The following descriptive data regardina

was obtained through interview and observation:f

Name O

Alias
Race
Sex
Date of Birth

Place of Birth

Height
Weight
Build
Hair &#39;

Eyes
Scars and Marks

Other

Residence

l

!

Y

i

lvfl
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R

1
I

v
I
I

t
1

L.

Occupation
Education

Martial Status

Family Members
Children

Social Security
Account Number
Arrests

Miscellaneous

Destination Point

H I

. 2
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plan to marry
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1 Dela 0| lrqnicripfioni-2_

who reaides

18, 1978, at Jonestown, Guyaua.L92A

e also

a member oi the

Guyana. He
noted t at ome month: , began telling him
of the be faced with as a

member of the People&#39;s also said that a

group of relatives of various he People&#39;s Temple

Dunn? Q1 c� C W1� K�

F

v
92

. had formed a group called the Concerned Relatives and were

planning a trip to Guyana with Congressman RYANK-if
L .He stated that&#39; telephonically

him in early i9?8. He had aot heard from her for
about one ear and it was-during this contact that shesuggested Etc come to the .onestown camp in

ana as s e t oug t he would be interested in seeing
system that had been establishzd there. He

could

oontaoted

the

calls she utilized a short-wave patch through the People&#39;s
Temple in San Francisco. During thesc conversations,consistently put pressure  o go to Guyana. P

. made approximately five ca and he possibly tape

recorded approximately four of themk uj
advised, that by mid-October

p was getting organized to go.
He went to a meeting oi the Concerned Relatives Group on

Saturday
contacted

7

Y

|

!e!:r=¥:=-ed en " � "5 &#39;7
|

" 78 and SJ S9-12311/20] _
-��-1H-1-H: �� ~ H� �~31? 8�3�Z�-5�3 " e
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2

_made up his mind

"° "°��°s�°ier
ell her_ . d arrive.

E coma en , you have changed your-mind�flfj " �-

1

J

%
1

5--.

On Sunday, November 5, 1978,� called collect
via a commercial telephone line. It was not through the
radio patch normally utilized b her via the People&#39;s Temple
short-wave rsdio. stated that he taped this
�conversation also.

r

commen

said she had gone there to do work

for the People Also, during this conversation,
she said that she had learned that RYAN and a party of
relatives were coming to Jonestown. She described RYAN as
a ri ht- &#39; ~ f i t Cg wing asc s oniiissman who sua�orted the military
junta in Chile. _t this

point that she s  shaking
in her boots." She commented to him that it was a strange
time for him to come to Guyana.

he Tem le was afraid that R was c ere

921h92.1SU

and would be very obgective
on and make his own opinions,

_�*/ &#39;
stated that during this conversation

antly tried to persuade him not to
ana with the Concerned Relatives Grou . She stated

that it would not be a good time to come
at this point, wanted to emphasize that wen on an on
and on in her attempt to persuade him no 0 go to Guyana.
After the conversation was over, he never talked to her again
until his arrival in Guyana. He also stated atzthis point
that he will make available the tape of this conversation.

�h<=1 t e eta ls of the trip by
the Concerned Relatives Group were finalized and the Group
left San Francisco for Guyana on November 13, 1978. Prior to

{q!!!r¢ -F .
estrcy the Temple. He tried to reason with her and

. , &#39; com her &#39;

Y

stated that re was ing t e
ted tc see was

135$
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their neparture and while at the San Francisco International
Airport, two members of the Concerned Relatives Group,
GRACE STOEN or JIM COBB, both former members oi the Peop1e�s
Temple, told him that they had spotted a People&#39;s Temple
member at the airport watching the group as it departed.
The group left San Francisco at ten p.m. on November 13, 1978,
by United Airlines. They arrived in New York City between
five and six a.m. on November 14, 1978, and left New York at
approximately three p.m_ the same date on board a Pan American
rlight to Guyana. They arrived in Georgetown, Guyana, on -

November 14, 1978, at a]-proximately eleven-thirty p.m.
Upon arrival at Georgetown, Guyana, they went to

the Pegasus Hotel, however, upon arrival they were told that
h d b. res ed f th b t e t 11 thno rooms a een erv or em, u ev n ua y e

room reservation roblen was resolved and everyone went to

sleep. furnished the
followi n. o ose peop e that madeup the
r-._.........,.....a n.-.1,-.4-.|-.,.&#39;.._ r..._..... -�.10. I
UULIUBJHUU I�i.i:.l.GLL.LVt-�D U1 Ul �P-6 &#39;1&#39;. I

ANTHONY KATSALIS |
srnvnm KATSARlS -

canon BOYD

CLAIR souourrrn
JIM cons

SHERWIN nnnaxs

NADINE nousror

WAYNE PETELIA

Mr. and Mrs. OLIVER

onacr and TIM sworn

MICKY TOUCHETTE

5
1

� n

5&1

Host everyone slept most of the morning of
November 15, 1978, and around four p.m. that Wednesday after-
noon, the group went to the Georgetown location or the

£eople&#39;s_Temple at Number 41 Lamaha Gardens in Georgetown.
They arrived there at approximately four p.m.

r

woman w &#39; &#39;£ied as M Y NN CASANOVA.

overheard he

a e peop e were no. welcome at the Temple, there
don&#39;t get out of the car. At this time he noticed that

Mrs. OLIVER possibly recognized two girls also at the Templeand engaged them in a conversation. No one was allowed into U,
I

1 I

13�
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the group returned to
the hotel. furnished the following

description

Race: Caucasian I
Sex: Female &#39; |

___ Age: About 40
Height: 5&#39;6" L9
Weight: 140 pounds  
Hair: Light brown and greying I
Miscellaneous: Wore glasses I
After the group returned to the hotel, later on

during the evening of November 15, 1978, everyone met with
United States Ambassador BURKE. They met with him again
on the morning of November 16, 1918, and he_advised that
his hands were tied in regards to permission for the group

to travel to the Jonestown camp. Then, after leaving the

Embassy, went back to the hotel arriving in the early
iternoon. Ever one was sittin around in the hotel lobbyC/&#39; h requested he ee eeee

on side and listen to t is old Guyanese man make speeches.

speculated that the man, at one time, might have
er of pariimen. and liked*~hear himself speak.seen a memh - " t &#39;

They described him as the&#39;brator."[92d7

vidual drove by in
saw the individual

1 and then the

some members of

located

While tEey were out
a car and talked to

drive up to a se oca
man in the car returned and told

the Peeple&#39;s Temple from Jon

an engaged in a conversationey walked up to� &#39;
between themselves and a group of People&#39;s Temple members.
The People&#39;s Temple members were comprised of six blacks and
two whites. During the conversation they all exchanged hellos
and everyone claimed to be from California. FHe noticed that
the two white men stood back to back and was looking"wild-
eyed" in every direction as if they might fear for theirsafety. He thought this to be very unusual. l�!

W811

T 13 1&#39;
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The group oi six black and two whites adnitted
LL-A. A-L - - - 1an-A �In!----u J-I-are 1&#39;1-�nun-an-:4-r92c-nu-92 I!QID92I&#39;92 nI924II&#39; +kIl1&#39;I IIIIIQI-§&#39;QI� +l92
Lilli, LDC] W646 J.-LLILI. uni: UUUIFDDUWLI uaauy n-nu. U51�-T, IICIJ-I uwu I-v

know why the Concerned Relatives were in Guyana.92u]

the conve t did recall their conversation with one
uld not remember much of the éetails of

of the men whose name was LEE INGRAM.  talked
r th1 GRAI-I about the trouble he . ?

INGRAM kept silent most o the

e an us s ene . e described INGRAM as follows: �U�

Race: Negro
Sex: Hale

Age: Late twenties
Height: 6&#39;
Weight: 175 pounds
Hair: Short Afro with corn rows

j92u92 .
While they were talking to INGRAM,

arrived and indicated that she recognized an r me
the group to be STEVE JONES. She apparently knew STEVE JONES

very well as she hugged him and they Qand JONES!
separated from the group and talked fo a ong time. t£]

1 talking with the group
ei boys iveé and

Drecog not

six

Z...
cerneb Relatives

Group arrived and t of the individuals. Q!

noted that at no time did he feel

there mig 0 an noted that the group of Temple
members indicated that they were there to play basketball
and had been there for a couple of days and would he there.
ior about a month. He did recall STEVE JONES making a
comment that there might be some difficulty in having some
of the relatives Iran the Jonestown camp come into Georgetown 92
to see their visiting relatives. The groups eventually split /1/I

13 =�3
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up and those members of the Concerned Relatives Group went
back to the Hotel Pegasus somewhat excited about the meeting.

Later that evening, they had a meeting with
Congressman RYAN and told him that they were excited about

their meeting with the basketball players but a little
confused and people began to wonder ii, in fact, the basket-
ball team had been planted there to spy on the group. ]7

I

Alter dinner that Thursday evening, November 16,
RYAN explained to members of the Concerned Relatives Group
his plans for the trip to the Jonestown camp the next day,
which was Friday, November 17. He indicated to them that he

had chartered a plane and the group would have to decide
which members would represent the Concerned Relatives Group
as the plane did not have enough seats available to take

the entire group.{{!,
On Friday morning, November 17, 1978 several

members of the Concerned Relatives Gronn. �
went to the United NE!�-&#39;

an a ze wi * assy representative DICK ELLIS. Also,
several members of the group went to the office of the

Guyanese Prime Minister. After those meetings respectively,
Congressman RYAN indicated to them that they had the plane
and had � t 1 &#39; ht &#39;approxima e y eig seats available but only four
people from the Concerned Rel Group could go. With

� this information, attempted to contact
as many members oi tie _oncerne_ ie_a__ves Group as possible

� and in a fair way, determine who would go.�/R7
 A11 this time. �indicated that he would

N &#39; like to rest and therefore, t e interview would continue on

Monday, November 27, 197s.! z / _

, The following is a continuation of the interview
: which commenced on Saturday, November 25, l978:/U[/

W At the hotel a list of people was being made up
: regarding whowms to go to Jonestown camp and who was to stay

teeredF behind at the

T; !o remain a! t
,---
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the following individuals boarded the plane to go to

Jonestown
92Congressman LEO J. RYAN; � 
JACKIE SPEIR, his assistant;
JIM COBB; &#39;

Mrs. BEVERLY OLIVER; � ufCAROL BOYD;
DON HARRIS;

e&#39;BOB FLICK;

TIM REITTERMAN; l I
GREG ROBINSON; d"J
STEVE  last name unknown!.

The latter five individuals were newsmen accompany-

ing the group.92§n
They departed in the aircraft from Georgetown,

Guyana at approximately two p.m. Friday, November 17, 1978.
They arrived at the airstrip at Rort Kaituma, Guyana,
approximately one hour later. When they arrived at the
airstrip, the pilot told them that they could not land
because the airstrip was not in good condition. At this
time, the pilot circled the airstrip for a short while
taking them once over the Jonestown camp so that the
photographers in the group could take some pictures. After
circling for a while, the pilot told the passengers he was
going to land because he felt the airstrip was in good __
enough condition, so they landed. At the airstrip the group b7 L/
was met by some Guyanese officials and some members from

the People&#39;s Temple at the Jonestown camp.  &#39;
stated he remembered seeing JIM MC ALVANE n e group of
People&#39;s Temple members. He also recalled that Hrs. OLIVER
knew some of the individuals there from the People&#39;s Temple
as she engaged in conversation and shook their hands. There
were approximately six members of the People&#39;s Temple there
to greet them, however, JIM MC ALVANE is the only name that

he could reca1l. u!
The members of the Concerned Relatives Group remained

at the Port Kaituma airstrip waiting for permission to enter
the camp. First, some People&#39;s Temple members took
Congressman RYAN, JACKIE SPEIR and the two attorneys,
MARK LANE and CHARLES GARRY, in a dump truck to the camp.[74

14U

<5
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They told the remainder of the group to wait at the airstrip.
They waited for approximately one hour or so for them to
return and then a truck was sent from the Jonestown camp -

back to the airstrip to pick them up and take them back to
the camp. However, the People&#39;s Temple members that were on
the returning truck informed GORDON LINDSAY that he had to
go back to Georgetown, Guyana on the plane, as he did not have
permission to enter the camp. By this time it was
approximately six p.m. and LINDSAY got on the plane and
went back to Georgetown, Guyana. The remainder of the
group climbed on board the dump truck and went to Jonestown.
He described the location of Jonestown camp as being

approximately six miles from the airstrip. They arrived
at the camp at approximately seven p.m. that Friday evening,
November 17, 1978. He said they stayed for approximately
three hours there.[u92

K 92

_ On the way to the camp in the truck,�
engaged in conversation with JIM MC ALVANE and a woman y

the name of JUDY whose last name he could not recall.�u92

When they arrived at the camp, a number of people
d and JUDY

him but did

d her

from the Pe stan

pointed ou aw

not appro
She was v

after he ut h1S bags down he immediately
1th mmediately s to him

0 0 ra h r

meetin
started talking w� &#39; &#39;

tha e di &#39; p ers the e

ever did like aving er

p c ure taken . a p ARCELINE JONES  JIM JONES�
wife! went upon the stage at the pavilion and announced that
the photographers were taking pictures and if someone did not

want their picture taken just speak up and it wouldn&#39;t be.

were sitting
there, no vo e in conver-
Bation

approximate

He talked to

and then dinne

dinner a show was given by members of the Templel[�|
. After

_ At this point during the interview,

1.11

�i
E
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I

indicated that he never, up until this time, feared for his
H� aw an wea ons but did notice JIM JCNESsafety. e never S Y P

had a man stand ng by him always who appeared to be a bodyguard, d8SC1�ibe� this individual as a black male
in his m - wen ies, apqroximately five feet eleven inches
talli one hundred sixty-five to one hundred seventy pounds
with black hair and brown,"beady" eyesif�]

til this time he had

e, therefore, henot bee to t

decided that the only cou get to be alone with her
w 0 r t s t bathr on so

ta

I1

as t ask he 0 how him to he o . W
outs de r e ta ini

no wan to talk to him at all. She talked very little�
and continuously tried to make her way back inside the
pavilion.I�I _

&#39; When the two finally were back inside the meezing
hall, JIM JONES was going around introducing himself to all
of the Concerned Relatives and had the photographers tazing

e Concerned Relatives shaking hands.
oticed CAROL BOYD was shaking hinds

�E13-h were taking pictures. Wnen
JONES came over ocked his face so

just shook handsthat no picture
with JONES and said "hello".

at this oint that someonetold him I�? 111.  JONES
did not lbok in good physical healt o e spaced out�
and was not very sharp in answering questions as he usually
was remembered to be.!l{{

- Everyone was watching the entertainment which the

People&#39;s le was providing. While this was going on,
came back with GRACE STOEN&#39;S

a eff

looked Just like i

1 4 2
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He escribed the child

Being approximately six years old "M;

> to this oint nothingunusual appeare o e happen ng except  kept
making weird comments such as the stew t__- -_- were eatia
was polsoned and that it

xersatlon

was saying

a good JOD of harass
write the bad t 1 1 papers

the reporters who
s or es n the news

d1d not

People&#39;s Temple were witu them
the show

The two, thereafter, after
n t t hall and-

» bu u�u

and she

to talk

and:-i: one

elled for

ened It

react in such a manne

the guards
was a shock
Ha tuna: en 1-
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she really enjoyed what she was doing and did not want to

Qchange her� lifestyle at this point. .She tol
that he could not put any conditions on her uh _.
She kept insisting that no one put conditions on her. /uf

By this time it was around ten or eleven p.m. on
November 17 and the group was called tovether and told it
was time for them to depart the camp. if heinIorme: as there

_ 0 tay int MARC? JONES,
. that he could seethe wife oi JIM JON

� The group of Concerned
&#39;1t truck and went back to
Port Kaituma. �e noted at this point that Congressman RYAN,
JACKIE SPEIR and the Guyanese official stayed at the camp
that evening. the remainder of the group stayed in Port
Ka a iter arriving there at approximately eleven p.m.

everything as seemingly to be okay with no
prob ems an no one was suspicious that anything might happen. �&#39;

could stay at the camp but was
was no room for him t s .

i The next morning, Saturday, November 18, 1978, the
group was to be picked up early in the morning and returned
to the camp. T18 truck was late and they did not get to
leave Port Kaitzma for Jonestown until approximately ten-
thirty a.m. The Concerned Relatives Group arrived back at
the camp smnetime between eleven and e1even�thirty a.m. that
Saturday morninz. When they arrived at the entrance to the
camp, there was a chain across the road near the guard house.
The driver of tme truck talked to the guard for a while and

then he removed the chain and the group was on their way
toward the cam . When they arrived at the

MARCY JONES saw

o m s e would get someone
e were asked if they wanted breakfast

that he would rather go on a tour of the

have breakfast.  Hf

At this P<>int._ stated that he
would like to bring up a po nt about something that happened
that evening before. He stated the Congressman stated that
Friday evening that history was going to be made because he
was going to take a family back to the States with the

Concerned Relatives Group. -rolunteered to stay at the /Z:

than

L . 14-1

W3

1
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camp if room was needed on the airplane back to Georgetown.
"Now", he said, "Back to Saturday morning..." �!

he was

instructs to go o w when she did
arrive, she told him that s e was up a e e previous
evenina and sleot late that morning; He noted at this time

tut everrthing sééaéé to&#39;be alri ht and he did not suspect any-.__.&#39;_ trouble.  eemed to be very cold and hard.
� � wo o em en ta breakfast and took_a_tour of theThe t I _

camp.{]&#39;" "

- He noted that during the conversation that morning
couple of times Fwanted to break away
and not talk w any more. At one point
awn: irom u4w sat

it im
uuanu �F I-92¬r-92

Q

with the two

iiiii were i
sue ___ wa-k

to talk to theAttorneys, LANE and GARRY

two attorneys, a People&#39;sT
WESLEY walked over and talked t

w WESLEY&#39;S last

eft

I�

came of them

eng con rsation again. At the end of the conversation
it was time to leave and they started walking toward the
truck. They spent about a total of three hours at the camp
that Saturday morning before going back to the airstrip.
They headedtnck at approximately two p.m.f�!

when everyone w a the truck getting ready to go
back to the airstrip, noted two or threemembers or the People&#39;s Temple getting on the truck. He!/iv

14$:
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recognized two of them. The two were WESLEY  last name
unknown! and LARRY LAYTON. LAYTON was the very last one
to get on the truck. While they were all on the truck,
it did act start mgging far nnifn ��m� fima and VFPNDN GQQNPV92�u|-n-wan noun--w Urn.-pun up-_ -an--av-u -.--.&#39;_----- �

q
who was also a member oi the People&#39;s Temple who was going to

return with the group to the United States, kept insisting
that everyone should get going and get out oi the camp.
all the so called defectors kept saying �Lets get going, let&#39;s
get going." But as soon as the truck began to leave, it
stalled andthen it got stuck in a ditch. The detecting
People&#39;s Temple members told him that this thing about the
truck stalling and getting in a -. As they
reached the top of the hill .5 Tnnkad

V iEV92uVl9292w92l

le yelling.
The truck stopped

at to see what had

Soon afterwards ulldozer came and ulled the

truck out or the ditch. felt as if

they were deliberately being e ayed. In

when DON H came hack to the true-, told them that
someone had tried to assassinate the Congressman but the

People&#39;s Temple members saved him. He stated that the person
who tried to assassinate the Congressman was a young white

mangdid not know his name. Congressman RYAN
walked own e road to the truck and when he arrived at the

truck he seemed to be in a state of shock. He then climbed
in &#39;l"92&#39;92n_ nehin n&#39;F �I-Inn -I-1~11r921r unrl &#39;l-ha +&#39;I~nr92&#39;lr 1-nrs-an mnirinn Rn�-n 1-hr;J-Ll IIAAK4 92<QlJnl-I-I 92Jvl- II-I-4|�; Ill-92nlv92v£L Rdnlkl bl-I5 Bl-92A92rl92 I-$5�!-ll I-l:l92JI&#39;J-I45 924LJ&#39;l&#39;VLJ ULJG

road.{U�

When the&#39;truck reached the entrance to the camp,
the chain was again across the road and there was a black

male individual at the guard station. He instructed everyone
to move around in the back of the truck as he wanted to see

if his children were on the truck. This black guard then got
on the truck and staxed on the truck and drove to the air-
strip with them. stated that he

started to worry that something might be going to happen.�F;
Finally they reached the airstrip and were let off

of the truck and the truck left. The airplanes were not -

14¢;
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there yet and it now seemed that everything was going wrOHE-
They placed all of their persona� belongings in the
aluminum shed at the airstrip. BL_ .

1 i 1 dA few minutes later, a sma 1 a rp ane came an _
th the began loading luggage on it. It was at this time�noticed the truck which they road to the air-
strip on and a tractor pulling a wagon arrive in the area.
He only remembered seeing a blonde haired man on the tractor
whom he had seen in Jonestown. He also recalled seeing this
young man as a member of the People&#39;s Temple group which had
met the Congressman and the party when it initial1§_arriXe§
at the airstrip on Friday afternoon, November 11, lBT5. Ll]

The smaller plane was being loaded and some of
the so called defectors said that everyone should be searched
_.&#39;1elped search the people and luggage but
3!: no! gin: any weapons. After they were searchec,
LARRY LAYTON got into the small plane at which time JIM COBB
stated that LAYTON was not searched. At this poini

I

JACKIE SPEIR became very nervous. LAYTOH was neve: searched
as it was very hectic and confusing at that time. ?-�
stated at this oint that he could robabl identiP _ _ P YLARRY LAYTON if he saw him again. ]{§

B" - r �t the larger plane had arrived and wasloaded.  Congressman RYAN take a big chest
over to t and put it in the nose of the

aircraft. Some people were standing by the door and one of
the Guyanese officials got on the plane and was iugt gitting
there. JACKIE SPEIR sat down beside him in the aircraft and
told him he had to get off and with this the Guyanese officia
who was probably from Port Kaituma, exited the aircraft.{Z&#39;!

. 92

�_.__l _-i _-_-_. . .
ues not remember seeinggtne

tractor come closer to the aircraft It b 1 �d b t h. pro aaly di u e
did not notice it. Then all of a sudden he noticed that the
tractor andtruck were parked parallel to the larger airplane.
He heard a gunshot and then another and didn&#39;t know exactly
what was happening. He looked around and thought there was
shooting so th r f ran to the far side of

1-
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knew the shooting was coming fro
tractor but did not see anyone in
shooting. He did not know or see

While the shootin

_ - 1 one of the newsmen c

6 V .

the direction oi the

particular doing the
who the individual was

g was ssill going on,
ame ove" and told them

et the: HARRIS ran away
t sound d like the gunshots

to lie still to kee ve qui , 1
rrw wen» hi
were being mEHE_5�_¥$TIE§T__I!ter all the shooting had

three or s. e nat the shooters

were going around checking to see
and he figured he was going to

her advised that

got up figuring

eng _
lying all around him. 92/_-

t Of thl;

who was dead or alive
�HQ 1"� II92£n92!+ &#39;:&#39;1!r92v92§-111-1111-I
I-JG ILA-J--1.?!-L Lliilhlnn J-IVS!-ll-Ll.G-.LJ.y I

the shooting stopped and there was no more noise whatsoever

!!at  I! N
He looked around and did not see the

tractor any where in sight. He noticed ihat JACKIE SPEIR

.rier airplane
DLIC *JJ.3l.l -7

d and saw dead people

- Some of those that were not hurt or who were
d ab e to walk opened the do r of i

off. Also

wounded an l

brought JA

alright. The embassy employee sta

the engines
es. Aiter a while,

o the a rplane and

as ed hlP if he was
emp oyee

ted that everyone would be

ESE-U

and he realized that it was DALE PARKS.[ ;f

lay on
the bushes an�

14:1

the ground for a while in

dark, a few Guyanese people /3;,

lled deeper into the
came ever to see him
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came overtto him. They took him to where a tent had been
set up and when he arrived, he saw VERNON GOSNEY, who had
been wounded, JACKIE SPEIR, who had been sounded, STEVE SUNG,
who had been wounded and also BOB FLICK and two Guyanese
officials. They stayed at the tent the remainder of the
evening while the rest of the non-wo ded people went intotown and stayed with someone there. i$&#39;

During the entire evening, there were rumors that
planes were coming to pick them up that night but they never
arrived. The next morning, a Guyanese army medic name and
gave each of them two aspirins and checked their wounds. He
did not do anything else. Latcr,al1 the wounded, along with

G DWI!.an the r

1,70 -
was shown a

copy of ape the d their stay in
the Jonestown camp. He pointed out that the young blonde

haired male that was seen greeiing the party upon its arrival
at Port Kaituma on Friday, November 17, he also saw this same
individual on the tractor durirg the shooting incident and
assumed this individual was engaged in the shooting. He also

pointed out that in the interview of JIM JONES, standing
behind JONES was a tall, young-looking white male with curly
and bushy brown hair and he identified this individual as

wESLE?1ii�st name unknown! whom he had talked to while at the
camp.

92"I

The following is a description of
- obtained during the interview and-from observat onz»

Race:

Sex:
Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:

Height:
Weight:

Hair:
Eyes:
Bdild:
Miscellaneous:
Employment:
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1. Doll of icanscrlp�nnl ,

leaving Guyana, he
He went to Jonestown,

filiated off

was there

Guyana, in
with the

interest
 PT! since 1

gh �eed in the PT throu a fri nd

about the

no 0

ty within the church. At this point he indicated that
he would like to mention a little bit about the structure of

the church.  l;!
&#39; He advised that JIM JONES was the head of the church -

and his immediate subordinate was his wife, MARCELINE. Immediately
under JONES and his wife were several committees, for example
the Board of Trustees and the Planning Commission, which made
the overall decisions and policies of the entire church. JONES
also had seve a1 assistant ministers which were within another

category.
not sure of the exact number oi members

that were wit in Planning Commission because some of the
members would "defect" or in other words leave the church or

the members would swap places with other members, and therefore,
changes took place frequently and the number of members of the
Planning Commission would vary from time to time. Two members

_ of the Planning Commission whose names he did recall wereDEBORAH BLAICIJY and CAROL LAYTON.

92

.....,....... ... "11/2&#39;1,/jrs ..�.=... . SJ 89428
11/2s/vs sr s9-250

bv nta _ _ ___c___, om di:92u92nd_ ,___ 12/ 5/,7_3re _, 7 __:

"vi! don-mm! conloins noilhor rucommendoliom nor luntluiians ol 11¢ QM. In 5; nhu prnplrly at n-.¢ F51�; ;, |,,.-mi |° vow pqlnrv
ii and In conicnls on nol Io In dialribulod eulsidu your agency.
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clarified two terms. He stated

that in f ra or" was used instead of the term

"defector." A traitor was a PT member that left the temple.
This was the t tha JONES labeled those persons that did in

fact leave. so many people were afraid to
leave the temp e or ear o their lives. JONES said that if
anyone were to leave the organization, the "traitors" would be

killed.  - &#39;
not have a large amount of information

regarding e an ranciaco based PT. He advised this because

he really did not know mich about the workings of the San
Francisco Church. He nezer was involved much in San Francisco

to the extent of his invalvement in the Jonestown, Guyana camp.

H}; y the following names of people that he knew
o e currently in charge of the San Francisco PT: TOM ADAMS,

JEAN BROWN, PHILLIS HOUSTON and JIM RANDOLPH. [Q]

few hundre s in the San Francisco PT. fa!
was hied to G

e Jonestown Camp of the PT was
establishe 1 proxima e y December of 1973. JIM JONES was
not permanently living in Jonestown at this time, but he would
frequently visit to see how it was being maintained and structured.
The purpose for the establishment of the PT in Jonestown was
because all PT b t t llmem ers were o even ua y go and live there.
The reason behind the establishment was with the idea that

JONES wanted to build the " erfect society " That was JOYES&#39;

main 803-1  JONES� interpretation of it
perfect soc ety was that tze r would be no hunger, no poor people,
no rich people, no one vould be looked down upon, there would
be little work, and a lot of play, and everyone would be treated
equally. In terms of prnishment if someone did something wrong,

they would be punished by beatings which were inflicted by other
members of the PT who volunteered. Anyone JONES chose to inflict
the beatings would either use their hands, fist, or rubber hoses.

 "J
151
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� JONES moved to Guyana permanently
in July of~ 977, which would be approximately one and one-half
years ago. Before that time he made frequent trips. :

did k92 P not now the exact number oi� members living in
uyana, but  1 March the number was

� supposedly aroun one t ousan , a though he does not believe

* gggut Congr na - v s to Jonestbwn, Guyana was t e�3 y
¢ ore the Congressman arrived. At that time JONLS told everyone
F that RYAN and 1 group of people were to visit the camp and JONES
� described this group of visitors as fascists. JONES told everyone

they were coming down to investigate the Jonestown camp and he
ordered everyone not to say anything to.any member of RYAN&#39;s

= group unless tqey were instructed to. JONES made a list of

1 those people was were to do all the talking. JONES, prior to
Y the arrival of the Congressman and the others, briefed those

people on the list on what to say and what not to say. This

1 noted at this Joint that after the Congressman arrived, he
l�V Q5 ipped a note to one of the reporters stating that he

. wan e to get mt of Jonestown.  e note
� said, "Help us get out of Jonesto . e om of the note

was his name and the names of other persons interested in leaving
Jonestown. RYAN arrived at Jonestown during the afternoon or

early evening of November 17, l978. &7
he wanted to leave Jonestown

because it was a dictators p. ere was no freedom, no freedom
of choice, your life was planned, and also your death was planned.
At 6 AM every morning JONES would get on the public address

- system and wake everyone up. Over the public address system
would be the worldwide news and JONES would tell everyone the
news was to shew them how bad the rest oi the world was, and
what a mess the world had found itself. After the news everyone

, would be tested on what they heard over the public address
system regardin the news each 7 AMp e

It until 6 Pm 39; �g; days
W �|.l!.I|.||||||.|||||||||
i at txis point that there was a u . JONES even

took each members individual passports and would not return the

ted

1k -

1552

x this to be true.-believes this i�igure_to be exaggerated.{u/
92 - &#39;

�briefing took alace prior to the Congressman&#39;s arrival. _

92   pv
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passports to them, therefore, they could not leave Guvana.
,._ To reflect-"-what a distatorshin JONES had set up, _

5  - if someone wanted to have a "relationship" with another
person, it would have to be taken to the "Relationship Committee"

92 who would decide if the relationship should be carried out.

I

This would usually take approximately three months. u!

November 1 , , w e others, he was
I who told him not to speak with any Federal
~  FRT92 nprmnnnnl nr nnv mnmhore nf the nnwm� 92---I r U - � v » - - - v - -- u---J ...-------.&#39; -1- v-4- -vv-u;

leave on Saturday,

briefed by JONES
Bureau of Investigation
media. Before they

a all left the camp, JONES apparently had talked to the remaining
§ members of the "traitors" who were leaving that they were all
1 .welcome to come back at any time. JONES said that he was not
" mad at anyone for leaving.  �

_ he had been 1 hing to
Jonestown

leave

or n RYAW&#39;s visit,we to ree weezs pri to .
but in fact he was afraid to leave. he wanted

to leave Jonestown since the first day he arrived there, but
knew if he did try to leave he would be stopped by members of
the PT. He noted that one day officials from the United States
Embassy came to Jonestovn and he and his friend

LNU! wanted to tell
but Just did not have the nerves to do it
stated he elt lik

they did something would happen to
that there were literally hundreds
leave, but many knew what would or could happen to them
did leave. No one ever talked about leaving because if
were overheard they would be punished. Punishment many

of people who wanted

them they wanted to leave

e it was not hard to do, but he knew that if

Mai He noted
to
J1 4.l.____
11 tney

they
times

was by beatings, however, JONES eventually stopped the beatings
&#39; because of public criticism. However, one to be punished would

&#39; be put in a center surrounded by other members of the PT and
E

being punished. JONES always stated that he would kill
everyone would ridicule, criticize, and humiliate that person

all of

the traitors who left even if he had to hire the mafia to do this./]

remembered those PT members who

.I_~

153

Security man for JONES, BOB and TOM KIZE, and LARRY LAYTON wasdkj
;&#39; rode on the trucl !rom Jonestown to the air strip with Congressman

RYAN and the others. Those members were: JOE WILSON, the Head
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put in the�group at the last minute. opinion was
that LAYTON was a plant in the group, wanted to
do something significant for the PT. He noted at this point
to his knowledge LAYTON has no mental problems. LAYTON is

extremely loyal to JIM JONES. �uI
her~» wereinany guns in the camp.

The guns were kept in E JONES room. STEVE JONES is the
son of JIM JONES. There were rifles and handguns of some sort.
He was not sure how many guns the PT had, but heard other

people in the camp talking about zhe guns and he figured there
were no or han two cases of rifles with about fifty in eachcase.  e guns which were in Jonestown
were broug in piece y piece in luggage and then assembled
at the camp. Different people brought in the weapons and some
of the weapons may have been brought in by boat; however, he

does not have any direct knowledge of this.  Hy
The Security Staff of P? had training with the guns.

There had also been training in C;1ifornia. JONES� sons were

part of the Security Staff. They were the top security men.
The following are names  n some of the
Security Staff: STEVE J ~- , c ,  white male!, TIM
JONES  black male!, LOU JONLS, JIIMY JONES, JR., CALVIN�
DOUGLAS, JOHNNY COBB JONES, JOHNNI JONES, JR., and DOUG SANDERS
There were approximately thirty t! thirty-five members of the

Security Staff. u! "

stated that the Security guards
did receive ra ning n u ana and also in California, but hehad no direct knowledge bdescribed himself as
not one of JONES� truste peop1e.�¢!

was asked if he had information
regarding TIM CARTER and he indicated that CARTER was JONES�
top aid and adviser. CARTER was at the camp at the time
Congressman RYAN and his party were there,_ did not
know why CARTER went to S Francisco prior to the Congressman�
arrival in Jonestown. fuzf

151
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He advised that the Congressman and members of the

party arrived at the camp on Friday, November 17, 1978. The
general feeling at the camp during RYAN&#39;s visit was that of

excitement because of RYAN�s notoriety, but the atmosphere
was very tense because it one person approached the Congressman
or his party and told them how they truly felt against JONES,
ever thing would be "messed up". whenY i
JONES talked with RYAN he told RY anyone cou eave at any

time. �reiterated that in fact they could not
because JONES had seized everyone&#39;s passport. �no
direct knowledge of any plan by JONES or his followers to cause

any trouble if anyone wanted to leave. �noted
at this point tnat many people or the temple were very suspicioxs,
specially when JONES appeared to be letting those people who
wanted to leave e0- ��s suspicions was the
fact that on the group s way to the air strip on the day that
they were all leaving, the truck appeared to be deliberately
stalled and then it appeared to be deliberately stuck in the

mud. Following that, Congressman RYAN was attacked by someone
back at the camp. His suspicions were also aroused by the fact
that STANLEY GIEG, the driver of the truck that was transporting

everyone from the camp to the air strip, was driving very
slowly and when the truck arrived at the front entrance of

the camp the security guards made everyone in the back of the
truck shift around so as to count everyone and note who was

on the truck. One of the security guards used the story that

he was looking for his sons.  this always
happened when visitors came to 1e camp. e v sitors would
always have to wait until JONES wanted them to come to the camp
and they would be also delayed after they came and wanted to

leave the camp. It was very easy to delay visitors because
there was only one way in and one&#39;way out. z£!

� on the truck and planning to leave
with RYAN, knew that t e group was definitely being stalled.
Also, when the group left for the air strip the day of the
shooting an assembly was called by JONES at the temple. This
assembly, as in the past, was called so a decision could be mad:
as to what could be done about the traitors and RYAN&#39;s group.

_it always happened this way. lf someone was to
leave, tlere was always an assembly called and a decision would

155
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be made what to do with that person. Usually, if the person
left, a group of JCNES&#39; security men would search for that
particular person until he was found and bring him back to
the camp. When they were returned to the camp, they would

be severely punisher1. u7] _
knew_ that an assembly was92 being cal e ecause everyone was gathering at the pavillion.

As they were leavin the Jonestown camp that Saturdayafternoon, November 18,   the following persons
92 being on the truck an route o the a r strip: VERNON DEAN
L GOSNEY, MONICA BAGBI, TOMMY BOGUE, JIMMY BOGUE, EDITH BOGUE,
I JUANITA BOGUE, Tlh�i BOGUE, HAROLD BOGUE, CHRIS O�NEIL, and
Y LARRY LAYTON. Everyone knew LARRY LAYTON was a plant as LAYTON
,1 was stuck on the truck at the very last minute. �
R "There was no possiale way Layton would be defeating as he was
4 extremely loyal to Tones." Also on the truck were: EDITH PARKS,
[ PATTY PARKS � I &#39; - &#39; -, DAYLE �ARhS, TERRY PARLS, BRENDA PARKS.

1

1}
I

k.
,, - That Saturday, November 18, 1978 they left the
1� Jonestown cam at approximately 5:30 P stated that he is not sure an e ieves he
F u e way off on the time.[I } &#39;
L- Before everyone got on the truck

trip to the air strip, JONES talked to allthem that America was what they thought it was and that the;y&#39; 
at the camp for the
of them. JONES told

&#39; 15�;
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should not speak to an one from the FBI or news media. Duringthe talk with JONES, W Jornzs was planningto do
something to stop them. s ee ngs were tensed when he recalled

JOE mason getting on the truck. JOE WILSON,
is JONES� top security guard. !som
and that something was going to appen s nee WILSON was the
Acting Head of Security at that time and he ot on the truckto accompany everyone to the air strip.
WILSON as a negro male, dark complexion, o years o , s x
feet, 170 pounds, short black airo, and very muscualar. �
did not notice any weapon on WILSON at that time. He also

suspected along with WILSON that LARRY LAYTON was up to somethinglqy
As they departed the Jonestown camp, the truck

driver was STANLEY GIEG. GIEG is described as a vhite male,

about 18 years old, 5&#39;8" tall, 160 pounds, blond Lair, very

muscular and very hairy./I9

- When  the group along with
RYAN and the others arrive a 1e air strip, it ras

approximately 5:30 PM, as best as he could recall. They
unloaded their belongings from the truck and put �hem in
the aluminum shed located near the air strip. The airplanes
were not there at the time of their arrival on tho truck.

After everyone got off of the truck, WILSON and GLEG departed

for a short while. uD
By this

RYAN�s assistant,

time the aircraft had arrived ald Congressman

JACKIE SPEIR, was making a list of people

who were to go on either the large or small airplane. She
obtained the list but LAYTON insisted that he wanted to go

on the small airplane.   I.-AYTOIJ wanted to
go on the plane ecause e felt like ON&#39;s job was to shootup the big one.  recalled that on the trip
to the air strip . 1 as ed the de arting members of thePT why they wanted to leave.  ihat the people
did not have any freedom or free will to deci e ii they wanted
to stay or go. WILSON told ? the people could have
left at a better time or done in another way. He said the
group of PT members that were leaving would make the PT look bad.

/*4

15&#39;?
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The eng n s s ar e , not
and truck return to t e area o t e two airplanes.

qbelieved that JOE wnsou initially left
to get e guns. He stated that WILSON and the others were

one approximatel thirty minutes. At this time H aclvised that he was extreme y ire
and .a e wou ize to re t and continue the interview on

Tuesday, November 28, l978. %v
The interview resumed on Tuesday, November 28, 1978,

and reflected the following information

1 &#39;: WES B. COD

Y�O92 h 1dLA A J s ou be getting into
the small lane but since he insisted he did board the aircraft.

then

and truck came back to the air strip and passed by the small
plane and went directly to the vicinity of the large plane,
circling it once. On the tractor WE WILSON,
who was holding a rifle. WILSON began s oo ing and "kept
shooting at the ne ~t e la tle

and everthing

rom everyone

immediately get out of the airplane, but they could not
get the doors of the plane open so they crawled out the front
of the aircraft . u|

At this point  t11at he recalled that
there were approximately en n v uals on the tractor. Some
of those on the tractor are as followszfjll

1. STANLEY GIEG, who was doing some oi the
shooting and who has been previously identified.

ion  F
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_ czl 2. WESLEY BRYDENBACK  phonetic!, _
i  * _described as a wiite m 1 20 ga e, s o a e,

&#39;6�l" tall, 150 to 160 pounds, dirty blonde
hair which was lon and curl and was not

wearing a shirt. inot recall
seeing BRYDENBACK with a weapon.

7? 3. TOM KIEE, described as a white male,
owe approxima

,._

1--3

E. __ er--.1
-a; .

ea"

&#39;1

ii

I

1
1
2

2

i
92
1

- brown hair with gray, and very slender. Both
TOM KIQQ and his brother BOB KICE were also seen

old, 6&#39;2� tall, 170 pounds,

advised that only certain people
within th . u l0PlZGL to have guns. Those authorized
were JOE WILSON, BOB KICE and Lis brother TOM HIDE, STANLEY GIEG,
and WESLE1 BRYDEJBACK  phonetic!. He noted that the above

individuals who were doing the shooting stayed on the tractor
while the shooting was going 01. At least he saw them stay
on the tractor and there night have been others who got off

of it.92v�
After he ran into

him

At this point in the interview, began a series oi
and answers which are as follows:| �j

92 I

Were you aware of an assassination list?
�I am sure there was one, but I never saw it."

questions

Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer: Who was on the list and where is the list?

"I don&#39;t know"

Question: Are you familiar with the "angels"?
Answer: "Well, sort of. There are approximately eighty

angels. The angels are there because if anything
_ messes up, meaning harm to Jones or the temple, the

angels are to kill all people who have hindered the
working of the temple or who have caused any problem
or written anything such as newspaper stories."

A 1.53

�as being some of the shooters. ,,-J
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Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:

Answer:

. H A -

Were there "angels" in the camp?
�I&#39;m sure there were."

In San Francisco?

"Yes."

Were you e92er beaten up? _ &#39;

"Yes, befoae I left to come back to the States"

why ?

"I did not obey the rules."

Who beat you up?

"About twenty people at once." �
Where were you beaten up?
"At times in the temple in San Francisco in the

middle of the night."

Who enforces order in San Francisco?

"There are no heavies there."

Can you speculate who the "angels" are?
"No. IT

In the cam;

"Joe Wilsor and some of the other guys previously
mentioned, I&#39;m sure they are angels. They are going
to the United States and they are going to do more.
They have a plan when they get there. They will
eliminate a lot of people who are traitors. This was
always big talk all of the time. If someone wants
to be a heroe they request to go back go the United
States and kill someone."

Are TIM CARTER, MICHAEL PROKES, and MICHAEL CARTER,
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Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Q

Question:

Answer:

57?�

Question:
Answer:

�I .

�ho handled the money?
"MARIA KATSARIS handled the money. Also TISH LAROY
 phonetic!.

Do you know anything regarding the storage of weapons?
"The only place where I know they kept the weapons was
in STEVE JONES� room. Oh, the other members of the
angels are DON BECK and KLINGEAN. I do not know
KLINGUAN&#39;s first name. DON BECK is described as a

white male, thirty to thirty-five years of age, 5&#39;10"
to 5&#39;11", short and stocky, 180 to 190 pounds, short
blonde hair and from Ukiah, California, where he is
a school teacher. KLINGHAX is described as a white

male, thirtyefive years of age, 5&#39;11" tall, heavy set,
200 pounds, blonde hair, curly and of medium length,
and he is from the San Francisco area. These are the

two people I am concerned with most because when in
Jonestown there were always attacks going on. When
the concerned relatives group came, JONES told everyone
that the concerned relatives would kill them  PT members
and drink their blood."

While in Guyana, the C0ngressman&#39;s party met a group Ll�
of boys who stated they were playing basketball. They
were MICHAEL TOUCHETTE, COBB INGRAH, and others. Were

they actually playing basketball?
"Yes, but after they went back to Jonestown and found
the Congressman was in Guyana, they were sent back to
the hotel to scare them away. Also, any guns t .einto the camp had to pass through 41 Lzunaha.
put this information in about the guns at this point
because he happened to think of it and it should be
noted that 41 Lamaha was the address of the PT in

Georgetown, Guyana!.

Was there an assembly before the group came to Jonestown

"Yes, the night the reporters came in. Everyone was
against Jones. The People&#39;s Temple members would have

practice alerts where everyone would pick up machetes
and wouldn&#39;t let anyone up to the temple. This time
the alert was held around noon on Friday. They had
alerts quite often. There were 85 alerts since the
time I came in Harch. Well, 85 since September and
when people tried coming in before. They would guard
the entranceway to the temple."
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-

reflected the following information
about JOE : -

JOE IJAZCR,   was a private investigator
from the San Francisc . e ac ua y was a double agent in
ihesense that he was hired by JONES to spy on the concerned
relatives group. In contacts with the concerned relatives, HAZOR
would tell them that he was actually there to help the concerned
relatives get their family members out of Jonestown, when in
fact he was actually working for JONES in an attempt to get
information about the concerned relatives group. He was being

paid by PT to tell everything he knew about the concerned
relatives group. At one time in Jonestown, he talked to the

assembly and told everyone that he did not know if they were
guilty or what they were doing, but said that the concerned
relatives group had bazookas to blow everything up. This was

a fictitious story  Also, at one time
when_MARK LANE came to Jonestown he told everyone during an

assenbly that there was a plot to destroy the Jonestown camp.

MARK LANE told everyone that there was a planned conspiracy 92
against Jonestown and that the group coming from the United

States were members of the Central Intelligence Agency  CIA!. h/

mentioned that JONES despised
Senator JOHN STENN , as he had told this many times to the

assembly Pstated that "I would not be surprised if
they kille enator Stennis." F§�

question

Question
Answer:

Question
Answer:

Question

Answer:

At this point the interview reverted back to the

and answer�type interviewki?£!
Did MARIA LATSARIS know there was going to be a shooting?
"I think so.

when was the decision made  referring to the shooting!?"Obviously, everything was set up. Layton had a gun.
Was there any talk in the assembly at the camp regarding
the killings:
llNO.ll

162
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Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question;
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

. w"&#39;

Was there talk among the people of what was to happen?
��o, more or less considered, it was one of those
things." &#39;

Was JIM JONES crazy?
"Yes ll

Who was keeping him in line  referring to JONES!
"Actually, he was so very ill for a long time. He
would hardly ever come out oi his house. He had a
public address system set up from his house telling
the people what to do. He would talk all day long.
he sounded drugged. he was not responsive to anyone.
CAROLYNE and MARIA would use as much influence on

JONES as possible.

Who would conduct rallies?

"He would from his house, or Johnny JOnes or Marceline
Jones.�

How late would you stay up?
"Until two or five in the morning,
two hours or more of sleep." .

Who was responsible for the guns?

"Steve Jones is responsible for the guns. He is
crazy. He is a maniac. Very, very violent. He
would beat people up in the camp. Ho would make
an ass out of people. He was an enforcer. Lee

Ingram is the head guard and an angel. Claire Janaro
she was high up. She was one of the heads. Janaro�s
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Question
Answer:

Question
Answer:

Question

Answer:

Question
Answer:

Question
Answer:

. 11 &#39;

who are you scare 0!? &#39;

"Joe Wilson and Tom Adams it he has a gun, Sandy
Bradshaw, Gene Brown, and June Cr1m" phonetic!:

Are you afraid of anyone else at the temple?
"Leona Collier. Leona Collier is a black female,
45 to 50 years old, npproximetely 5�6" tell, and
heavy set, with black hair and brown eyes.

Did you know they were being monitored through
the radio?
llyes � H

What did they do? _ s
"They told use the lines between the United States

and P¬OplE&#39;3 Temple were cut off.�

Did a lot of people want to get out?
"Yes, hundreds."_

The following is a description of

Race
Sex
Date of Birch

Place of Birth

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Tattoo

 II
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I 1 Bureau of Investigation
!, and States Secret

I Service  USSS! the nature of the
F interview n of Congressman LEO RYAN
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0

= and the activit&#39; f the Peo 1e&#39;s Tem le. After conferring
; with Attorney,  advised that he was
, willing to provide information to the interviewing Agen

either in

lained that

racial
the s ch.

when JONES was in orn a.

his family had moved to Ukiah, California, at this time.
recalled that JONES had proclaimed that the area of
Valley was a "protective zone" from a nuclear attack

h ctive
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anc sco

about the People&#39;s
he left the church

s afraid of threats

so concerned about his

ned that JIM JONES� wife, MARCELINE JONES
er of 1977 in San Francisco

family. He explair we in in Decemb - - . Qbl-�JARCELINE JONES begged him to return to the e
emple and ave him money plus a round trip airline ticket toGuyana.  e decided to go to Jonestown to

check it ou an a e arrived in Jonestown on January 12, 1978
Upon his arrival, he was ushered into the
settlement by arme guar s, is return trip airlines ticket
taken from him, and all his other possessions were taken
from him. he was forced to stay in the
Jonestown sett emen rom e irst day he arrived. He
stated that he was forced to write letters to people in the
United States  US! describing how beautiful it was. He also
indicated that JONES forced people to send similar radio
messages. the mail was also censored. He
indicated that RITA TU ER was in charge of the letter writing
committee. those individuals who did not
comply with&#39;t�E�f�IE§�6T�E�E"settlement were beaten or made to
do things at gunpoint. He also explained that one several
occasions, he saw a large snake put-around one&#39;s neck. �

s beg ve doub
Temple and JIM

in July of 1977
previously made

WES

a __ U�

166
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_the beatings were horrible and that they were
a ways or some ridiculous reason.

0 esexual relationships had to be approve y
described one situation when a KAY ROSES and an unknown
male, who were caught having sexual relations without
having gotten approval from JONES. JONES made an example
of them by making them undress in front of the group at
the Jonestown pavilion and told to perform sexual intercourse.

church members did sign
written oaths of incriminating information. He said this
was accomplished in San Francisco when you had to sign a
blank piece of paper as you attended the congregational
meetings. PARKS �advised that in Jonestown, JONES would make
you write incriminating statements about yourself and that it

was not dated� u�
JIM JONES did have personal body-

guards an t at they were sometimes armed depending on the
circumstances. To be a bodyguard meant that you were well-
trusted and you were able to move about more. �the
following individuals as being among JONES� bodyguards:
JIMMY JONES Jr., TIM GLEN JONES, LOU JONES, STEPHEN JONES, JOE

CALVI GLAS OHN RAPHAEL COBB d PANCHOWILSON, BOB RICE N DQU , J H11

JOHNSON. * JIMMY JONES and JOE WILSON would
take charge in e absence of JIMMY JONES, Jr. _
when JONES called an "Alert" meeting, the Secar�y Force usually
was armed

suspicions as to whether TOM RICE
...._ .. _.._ .__ ..= _ _......_.- .. ...._.. iWES E�uuaily i.llVUJ..V¬l-I n&#39;.1.&#39;i&#39;.i&#39;i �Ch: 5I:o..;ui.i."lL_y Fusulc.

it never actually appeared that KICE was a security me er,
!n lact, RICE had even been publicly beaten. But now, in view
of the fact that KICE was a participant in the Port Kaituma _
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airstrip questioned I<1CE�s
role in the sett had sent

IOM , Ven
TOM KICE was

the shooting at the Port

Kaituma l978. I&#39;

beiore the shootingthe individual who�shot_ 1 1 H Q
blank range in the head with

with information regarding the SecuritForce by s ating tha hey were not always armed. �
"there was a "secret" security force in addition to t ose

&#39; �d &#39;1 sh were known to be security. The secret securityn ivi ue s - 0 _ _

was always Present spying on the settlement members trying to
o info �ati the dutieslearn of any derogat ry rr on. _

of the Security Force as follows:|�&#39;

1! The roamers � Observe people on suspect list as
being "negatives", which included all those previously
brought on pavilion stage or those who had expressed a desire
to leave

2! To watch those individuals that were being held
against their will

3! To protect the property and watch the gate entrance

BOB KICE was in charge of the daily
roaming security. DANNY MARSHALL, black male,
age 19 and PATSY JOHNSON, ack female, age 28, as beini
security force members not previously mentioned.
indicated that PANCHO JOHNSON would assist BOB RICE and that

JOHNSON was often the personal bodyguard of MARCELINE JONES.
PANCHO JOHNSON was a black male, approximately 22 - 26 years

 sonn1r snaon, white female, 30&#39;s; CLIFFORD
white ma e 18 - 19&#39; and STANLEY GEIG white male 16

old

 "I

J

O

I� I I I I . 17]
as being members of the Security Force. _STANLEY

166
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GEIG had driven the tractor onto the Port Kaituma airstrip
ncident. notduring the November 18th shooting i �

familiar with the term "Angels".

|!ica!e! that t!e
Plannin ss on were be a cross-9

of the total membership. Be indieated that all
commission members were well trusted by JIM

the Plannin Commission did not actually
own th Pl &#39;

members o the

representation
of the plannin

JONES.
exist in ones
C . .

. e anning

ommission was comprise_ o approxima el fift eople and thatthey usually met about once a week.  the following
individuals as being members of the ann g ommission:
TERRY BUFORD, CAROLYN LAYTON, KAREN LAYTON, SHARON AMOS, SANDY
BRADSHAW, MARIA KATSARIS, HARRIET TROOP, DICK TROOP, GRACE STOEN,
TIM STOEN, JOYCE PARKS, MIKE PROKES, IIM CARTER, RICHARD JANERO,
CLAIRE JANERO, ARCHIE IJMES, HELEN SWINNEY, CLEAVE SWINNEY,
BEATRICE GRUBBS, TOM GRUBBS, RAY NELSON, DEBBIE BLAKELY and
LEE INGRAM.  n of JONES� sons were alsoallowed to atten t e mee ings.  f you
were a member of the "Inner Core" o t Pl C � &#39;e ann ng ommission,

you were very trusted.  mentioned the
following individuals as ei g n e Inner Core�: TERRY
BUFORD, SANDY BRADSHAW, SHARON AMOS, MARIS KATSAiISi CAROLYN
LAYTON, KAREN LAYION and DEBBIE BLAKELY= a great
concern over TERRY BUFORD.  R� JONES�
�ri ht arm� and that she was an entica replica of his mind.

stated that she is the most dangerous
the reason BUFORD is

back and that she is the
th

n ivi ua a ive.

cooperating now is o ge us o er

one act lly responsible for keeping e movement going. F
BUFORD was not a defector that she was assig
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[370 was extremely loyal to the People&#39;s
BUFORD is just using MARK LANE.& MARK LANE involved with the Peon se of his

5

notoriety. LANE made several visits to Jonestown, at» which
time there were always eloquent dinners and shows. W-MARK LANE never really saw what Jonestown was rea y 1 e. l}

�--... .... _ e. _.e,e
? orriciais or tne American LFJTLDBSSY

and also t e Guyanese Gover t h d &#39; �nmen a been compromised by JOhES.
= JONES bribed officials with women and their

. sexua avors. mentioned PAULA ADAMS,

white female, 28; SHARON AMOS, w ite female  Jewish!, 45 and
DEBBIE TOUCHETTE, black female, 25, as being three women he
knew that were probably involved in th&#39;15 matter. �
Pthese three individuals spent most of their time in George-

] own. _indicate<3 that TIM CARTER 6was use to
J_ 1-! | _ _ 1- ._ . Q. .l1I1Il.l.CI&#39;B1&#39;.&#39;.E the concerned Parents Group. u}

3 �not have any specific information regarding
_f &#39;TIM_JONES contact&#39;or influence over officials of the State of

Ci.illfQI�11i¢�:.1;  _g was vgry gggpigigxgg abgut
&#39; the shooting death of Mayor MSEBNH ll!

Soviet officials had visited
qonssrown. e in ica e at JONES apparently had entertain
ideas of moving the group to the Soviet Union.
-JONES had realized that he had backed hims
corner and that the People&#39;s Temple settlement was not working

_ out. H MIKE PROKES, TIM canrsn and MIKE
i CAPTER ha escape t e ma &#39; �d~ W c c, _ _-._ -.._ss suici_e in possession of a letter

1 t° the 5°Viet Embasslh _possibly the letter. revealed financial discloses to the Soviets.
L_
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estimated that there were more than fifty
stown. He indicated that there was a larg

var ety of vers, automatics, rifles,P and �he observed one machine
, gun. weapons were kept in Hut fourteen where _

N JONES Jr., and JOEL cons lived. �
were kept in the backside of a ware-

the warehouse a_s being located behind the
The coordinators were CHARLES and

JOYCE TOUCHETTE. The &#39;1�0UCHE&#39;I�TEs were in charge of coordinatin

work da s, agricultural programs, and financial spending. h
described this location b indicatin that it wasacross from Mr. MUGG&#39;s cage.   r-11142 TOUCHETTE

and STEPHEN JONES also lived at t e Coor inator s Office. _
the Guyanese customs was very relaxed regarding-I &#39;

incoming parcels.  when he arrived, the
Gu anese Customs d" &#39;.1. no c ec our of his trunks. F

it was not unusual for contrabond to e packed
f trunks of incoming People&#39;s Temple members.

coordina

in t e ottom o
not aware of any specialized firearms

training ei er at Jonestown or in California. He did advise
that STEPHEN JONES was a sharpshooterfyil

When questioned regarding the existance of a
contingency plan made in the event that JIM JONES or the

&#39; People&#39;s Temple was attacked publicly, �he
was not familiar with such a plan. He did acknowledge
the fact that JONES had often spoke of "dealing" with defectors.

E �JONES often stated that the defectors
L__ will get their Just reward./0}

I

171 _ _,._
.r, J
.k &#39;
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not aware of any officials, state, federal

that have been targeted for assassination I }or internationa ,

JONES held suicide practice
drills. He e t t at J ES did this in order to get a feel
of what the people would do. _ the "White
Nights" were actually the emergency sessions called by JONES
that would decide whether they would carry out the suicide
plan. JONES� suicide plan was his last
resort stan against Fascist America and its Imperialism.
JONES had taught that instead of allowing them to take our
lives, we will take our own lives92J�!

any information regarding
a reloca ion p a xcep o say at if anyone would know
aggut it that it would be TERRY suronu. �
�with JONES dead he did not think the People&#39;s Temple
movement would continue. ]4&#39; _

the following information regarding
the shoo ing a the Port Kaituma airstrip and the assassinationt

of Congressman RYANQJ|

RYAN arrived at Jonestown around 5:00 PM on Friday,
November 17, 1978. At this time, everything was going well,
as RYAN mingled among the congregation. There was loud
applause when RYAN was introduced. The Security Force were not
armed, but the "secret" security force was mixed among the
congregation. That night, RYAN and some of his aides stayed
in Jonestown. Members of the Press stayed at Port Kaituma.
Saturday morning, November l8, 1978, a breakfast was held for
RYAN and members of the Press. At 11:30 AM thin s started

-I lg:
  I
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were talking about escape. RICHARD CLARK and DONNA
alread left, cnic

began talking_to newsman and RYAN
onestown settlement. PANCHO JOHNSON and

e to

about leaving

JOHNSO an a emp eo o ri e t err.
s a an s op talking about wanting to leave.told  that they should not believe the b

csrma JONES.  t they
ith their rea- pro ems, e poor living
was ill-nourished, and the inequality.

If this is your idea of Socialism, I

ii ii iiiroximatelireac e y

hem a ey were alwaysg t th t th
welcome back and that they would be given $5,000.00 for
expenses. At 2:30 PM, Windicated that there was a
total of fifteen defecto s. ose individuals were:

BRENDA PARKS, CHRIS 0&#39;NEAL, GERALD PARKS, JUANITA BOGUE, TRACEY
PARKS, TOM BOGUE, EDITH BOGUE, MONICA BAGBY, HAROLD CORDELL,
JAMES BOGUE, TEENA BOGUE, DALE PARKS, EDITH PARKS, PATRICIA
PARKS and VERN GOSNEY. In addition to the defectors leaving,
there was Congressman RYAN, his aides, Press members and
concerned relatives, who had come to Jonestown. At this last

minute before the dump truck departed, LARRY LAYTON jumped on
the truck indicating that he wanted to leave. LAYTON did not
have any luggage or additional clothin . Ever one was very
suspicious of LARRY LAYTON. he had
previously observed LARRY LA - NBS before
he jumpted onto the dump truck. theattempted stabbing of RYAN occurre w e tie e ectors were  ul

offe y
confronted

condi

1:30 PM.
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waiting on the dump truck. RYAN was still in the settlement
with CHARLES GARRY and MARK LANE. Apparently RYAN was
discussing with LANE and GARRY about making arrangements
for the other families, who wanted to leave Jonestown.

SLY was reported to have been the individual attempting
RYAN. After RYAN inall

to leave.

but got s
as a delay tactic. A cate
them out. when the dumpt truck arrived at the entrance
of the Jonestown settlement, JOE WILSON jumped onto the

this was done on

was summoned to

DON
t0 stab

ived at the truck, they were ready
k started to pull away

purpose
pull
gate
side

of the truck. WILSON looked at everyone in the truck very hate

f°11Y- _ WILSON may have been looking for
his wife and child, who actually had left earlier in the da ona picnic. when they got to the Port Kaituma airport, *
_, one individual observed JOE WILSON shake han s wi

a gun. theLARRY LAYTON and hand him

following people got into l!IIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII&#39;the smal plane: MONICA BAGBY,
LARRY LAYTON, VERN GOSNEY, TRACEY PARKS, DALE PARKS and the

LARR LA &#39; &#39; &#39;1=~i1<>t- � Y
this plan and sitting beh
taxi down the runwa

the airstrip. I

YTON insisted on getting into
lot As this plane began to

trailer approaching
. At

!arger plan.
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STANLEY

the small

shootlng started at the

an shoutlng
thls pOlnt

LAYTON pulled out a
the small

ldent, that there
dlers nearby but they gave no asslstance

dzd not actually wltness the shootlngs

Regard1ng the use of the radlo at the People&#39;s
Temple settlement MIKE CARTEP

would know the codes

"I _
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e did not have any knowledge of
a �hit lis or o individuals to be assassinatedhfw

when questioned about the possible existanprimitive nuclear device or bomb at Jone-stown
an incident in a Planning Commission session in an rancisco,
California, when JIM JONES spoke about an ex losion on a trainthat had been carrying military amunition.
remembered something JONES said about a large omb, but could
not provide any additional information. W

when JIM JONES held "white nights"
that he o ten state at public officials and Peo le&#39;sTemple defectors should be assassinated.
JONES had always indicated that he had peop e to ta e care &#39;
of that. JONES would lash out against defectors with such
statements as: "If I have to crawl after them myself or if
I have to get the Mafia, I will get the defectors". JONES

spoke to the congregation that Congressman RYAN was bad, that
the Central Intelligence Agency  CIA! was behind him and that
the CIA wanted to overthrow the People&#39;s Temple. 1
explained that JIM JONES had no intention of letting

Congressman RYAN visit Jonestown. PJONEF
real plan was to have LARRY LAYTON ma e arrangements
to cause the crash of RYAN&#39;s plane before it got to Jonestown.

everyone in the congregation was
forced to sign a petition against having RYAN come to Jonestown.
Apparently, individuals were made to sign the petition but did
not know what it stated. The petition was presented to

Congressman RYAN by SHARON AMOS.  u,

the following information about D.
LAWRENCE H - ;

V -

SCHACHT had attended medical school in Guadalajara,
Mexico. SCI-IACHT came to the People&#39;s Temple with emotional
problems and addicted to drugs. JIM JONES took SCHACHT in and
got him off of drug dependency. JONES apparently sent SCHACHT

  "1

17:; &#39;
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c�to school to finish his medical training.
SCHACHT was very poor at putting what he learned to practical
use. JONES made SCHACHT publicl admit that they had sexual
relations together.  SCHACH&#39;I&#39; had even told
him that this was true. SCHACHT was not a licensed Medical

Doctor and he had not satisfied any residency requirements.
SCHACHT used the following drugs as control substances:
thorosine, valium and librium. The Extended Care Unit was
used to discipline individuals in the Jonestown settlement.
Drug thearapy and brainwashing techniques were extensive.
Thorosine was often put in milkshakes, not always necessarily

done by the medical department.  A192&#39;N1E
MOORE  sister of CAROLY LAYTON! was e in ivi ua w o had

access to all drugs. SCHACHT had to make requests through
ANNIE MOORE. �no knowledge re arding the presence ofcyanide at the Jonestown settlement.�/Q�?

TOM causes was the individual
that had deve ope t e boxes used to discipline children by
placing them in solitary confinement. These boxes were
destroyed after DEBBIE BLAHELY returned to the US and exposed
their use.

he had no personal knowled e of
r 18. 1918. but thatb

ad been witnesses- i-
1�;

the mass

descriptions of the following People&#39;s

L�. Temple XJU
1! TIM JONES - white male, basketball team, securityI

�*1-" force, planning commission, violent

ti~;�T_§»Ij 2! anmv JONES, Jr. - Black male, basketball team, -
-�7T*f security force, planning commission, violent

17¢
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3! EDDY CRBNSHAW - black male, drove trucks, boat off
loading crew, had heard that CRENSHAW wanted to leave

4! HERBERT NEWELL � black male, basketball team,

security force

5! JOHNNY COBB - black male, basketball team,

security force, violent

6! JOHNNY JONES � black male former JOHN BROWN oft i�

San Francisco, knew alot of government officials, ran public &#39;
arena for JONES in Jonestown U

- 92
7! MARK CORDELL � white male, basketball team, security

force

B! JIM MAC ELVANE - black male, head of People&#39;s
Tgmplg 5g_:_~g92_1_Ii1;y ig-3 thg U5; 1-nainlv in Qnn F�-r-anr-&#39;i=:r~n h-rnthn �F- - _ -.- J --. &#39;�--- -------_�---i ..___-._I Q-

KAY NELSON _

9! BILLY OLIVER � black male, security force, mother
had come with RYAN as a concerned relative

10! STEVE JONES - white male, JONES� natural son,
basketball team, security force, planning commission

&#39;92&#39;9292 Ti�? &#39;I"iCf&#39;_"DL92,l ,.. �II-921=r-Ir In5&#39;|n "&#39;92§g92rQl-"92:l11 4-barn enrI11P&#39;i+92rI-J-I �Ll uLl.I92JJ»92-I1-{J lid-H92vl92 Ill�? &#39; lJhlu-I92-92- 92-I-II-AA-J. k�F924lll&#39; §¥¢%ULi ¥

fo rce, managed basketball team, husband of SANDY BRADSHAW, violent

12! CHRIS O�NBAL � white male, worked in buck factory

13! CALVIN DOUGLAS - black male, basketball team,

security force, violent

x �"3 �W?
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security force

15! BONNIE SIMON - white female, security force,
married to AL SIMON

16! PAUL MC CANN - white male, off loading crew,
worked in agriculture, reserved security

&#39;|&#39;?92 DI5¥TT.TTC92-T� f&#39;1&#39;Dl&#39;92l&#39;92"T� - L.I�h§§-5 &#39;Fnm:1n a&#39;|4::r92+v-{HA1 Frat.--.1 . - ¢ v H A . - H v ¢ 92 v 92-I1 n.-.�»,.92_ 4.»;--�Au, b¢92,.-1-...;..-._92,.r.-. 92..¢.92..--;

researcher medical department, intelligent

18! TOM GRUBBS � white male, school principal, develope

discipline boxes

19! MARIE RANKIN, also known as  aka! DUCKETT - was

on drugs, had criminal record.

&#39;!�92 n&#39;92&#39;c92&#39;o&#39;|&#39;::"|� nn1:.~r-mn , ..,92-.-:4-.-. .5.-.-QIn U] ll-lL92l&#39;92L JJLJL 92JJ92.IJ HLJJ. 92-C J-C-Illa

JONES� "right arm", most dangerous indi

21! JEAN BROWN - white female, in San Francisco, very

F �Ir; 1

is, planning c
vidual alive

high in Public Relations, planning commission

l&#39;92r&#39;92
was ;

22! RENNIE KICE � black female, planning commission,
wife of BOB RICE, worked in medical dru

1&#39; l&#39;92D?92 &#39;I&#39;f92&#39;LT92&#39;l&#39;GF|&#39;|l&#39;9292T _ I: Q 1-anJ-|&#39;92Jl92.I�l lJ92-IJLLYLJJ 92JL92 �
gs and supplies

-.1.-t
CI.-I-C .
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25! JUNE CRYM - white female, in San Francisco temple

26! MIKE PROKES - white male, ex-CBS reporter, top

public relations representative to Guyanese Government, planning
commission, violent � capable under order

27! TIM CARTER � white male, higher than MIKE PROKES
in Public Relations, violent � capable under order

28! SANDRA INGRAM, aka BRADSHAW - white female, LEE

INGRAM&#39;s wife, very loyal, planning commission, JONES� mistress

29!

secretary of

JUDY FLOWERS � black female, San Francisco temple

membership

30! JIM and HARRIET RANDOLPH - white male, white female

in charge of all people leaving San Francisco to Jonestown,
HARRIET RANDOLPH identical with HARRIET TROOP, who had some

law experience

31! LEONA COLLIER � black female, in San Francisco,

major membership secretary, visited Jonestown often, made
other abide by rules but never did herself, made thousands
of dollars for JONES by recruiting blacks, important to JIM
JONES

32! BURRELL WILSON - black male, basketball team

33! CLAIRE JANARO - white female, never lived in

Jonestown, planning commission, on ship "Albatross", had been
purchasing agent in Ukiah, California for People&#39;s Temple

1 +50

1 �T.

A __ ________________ _ _ _, _ A L. .-._._~--- .
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34! RICHARD JANARO

on ship "Albatross", Ppublic

&#39;.!t92 hnnv _-A hh.92*9211&#39;t92
JD] UUH GNU .D92Jl.92|.YJ.£:

q

- white male, planning commission,
relations and purchasing agent

in San Francisco, very loyal, on planning commission

36! MARIE KATSARIS - white female, Greek, JONES�

mistress

37! PAUL

38! TISH

head of accounting

ADAMS - white female, planning commission

LEORY - white female, planning commission,
department, ceneral inventory and balancing

39! CHUCK BEIRMAN � white male, charged with murder
of AMOS, very

40!

violent, cannot read or write

coordinator at Jonestown

41! CHARLIE TOUCHETTE - white male, husband of JOYCE
TOHPHFTTF. nn chin "Albgtrggg"- lannino commissirn. Qggrdinatgr-w----_---&#39; w - -r D _ :_I 1.&#39;�� 3 &#39;-&#39;-"----"I

in Jonestown of purchasing of equipment

I

!&#39;!I&#39;!If�l1.&#39;.&#39; _ 92.....|.92.. ..92_:.|..-. a-_-.11.-t...-. A---.-t-�~43
DJ;-92...r92 - UUL1: WuJ.L-C; 92..u.|..-Ltzgt: |.1.n.|..u=u.,

L"!
JOYCE TOUCHETTE - white female, planning commission,

42! MICHELLE TOUCHETTE - daughter of JOYCE and CHARLIE

TOUCHETTE, planning commission

43! MIKE

CHARLIE TOUCHETTE,
JONES

TOUCHETTE - white male, son of JOYCE and

basketball team, violent, close to STEVE

44! STANLEY CLAYTON - black male, witness to suicides,
worked in kitchen

1.81
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45! LARRY LAYTON � white male, charged with murder
of five people, planning commission, very close to JIM JONES,
sat next to JONES on pulpit

46! VERA INGRAM - left a long time ago, daughter of
ALICE INGRAM, who managed the warehouse

47! ALBERT TOUCHETTE - white male, 18 - 19, basketbal

team, violent, coordinator with father, CHARLIE TOUCHETTE

48! MIKE CARTER - white ma1e,_brother of TIM CARTER,

planning commission, worked on radio

49! BRUCE OLIVER � black male, 18 - 20, security
force, violent, observed with weapon

�h t at TBRRI BUFORD, PATTY CAR&#39;I�I&#39;iELL,

SANDY BRADSHAW, SHARON AMOS, CAROLYN LAYTON, KAREN LAYTOR,
RITA TUPPER and CHRISTINA LUCIANOS all had sexual relationships
with JIM JONES. JONES referred to these individuals as his

"staff". These staff members would divide up the California
area and gather information on the membership. Cards were kept
to assist JONES in the fake healings. The staff would go
through your personal belongings and use the information
obtained for JONES to make reve1ations. ?AJ

IIIIIIIIIIIIII|.. - ..
tne rollowing information about

himself: Q»;

Name
Race
Sex

Z
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C . Date of Birth  DOB!
Place of Birth  PCB!

Height

Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Scars
Occupation
Education

Marital Status

Family Members

Social Security Number
Selective Service

Number

%/� Destination Point
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was interviewed at John F.

t  JFKIA! after her departure
R enngu-pin�-92n GHQ�-.nn PEA�-an-papal-492un-92 nuuqvnnq
U �ll LVLH5 lI92J&#39;l-U 92J¢92J&#39;l BISI-n92-I�ll, 92J|J,GllCIl

the identity of Special Agent  SA!
eral Bureau of Investigation  FBI!, and

United States Secret Servici.924}
ime she remembered

p1e&#39;s Temple Church. She advised
she went to these meetings with her parents, although she
didn&#39;t like attending.

was good to the family
pay his medical bills. Her mother and
trusted Reverend  Rev.! JONES, but she

boring�92A!

QHA efe-1-n� FinnGJIJC §92rQlw§92J Ullc

when her father
People&#39;s Temple  PT!
was sick by helping
father believed and

found the meetings

d an
opportunity o eave California and go to Jones own, Guyana.
While in California, they saw movies of Jonestown and although
ii� &#39;|r92Al1nH �lilzn 4: HQ-929211~~i Pn&#39;i I&#39;921&#39;92I&#39;Q.Q .&#39;I92 1{uQ akea ml-i92&#39;l rl{Hn92+
Ab J.UUACu &.l.I92C G UBQHULLHA �J-LGMU DU J.J-VG, CHI�: DUI-.L& U.l92-HI I-I

want to go. Fin Jonestown, everyone was supposed
to be treate equal and be able to get good job Between
viewi the mov&#39; &#39; how oo

Ior !ew
e a flight for Georgetown, Guyana

upon arrival in
ei--:92r1:n-&#39;1 5?� nar92�Fnv92l: �Pan anv92v92r92v¬ma&#39;l>Q&#39;|92r mink? H

___ -;vu_y92-u uv qua: vcln Au] ::.yy1uA.|.|.L|Gu¢.|.J $4,511!� u

I
Georgetown, they

however, after that, they were transported to Jonestown
on a boat called the �Cudjoe". She advised this ship was

used to transport people and supplies from Jonestown to
Georgetown. She advised there was another boat owned by
the PT named the "Albatross", which also transported supplies.

U�!
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H from the first day in Jonestown,
she dislike e p ace and it was nothing like the films
she had seen in California. She stated the living conditions

were terrihle. You1had to share a very small cottagedwitha
C.1 Ur .L�l uoucr pcuplc, auu YUU uau T10 [TJFl&#39;92F8E§f. 0:16 El.-|"iiS¬u

the first da there, JOYCE TOUCHETTE advised her she wasassigned   It was so hot and they
made you s ay n e sun a day with only a break for lunch
and 10 minutes off in the afternoon. She stated her first

week there, Rev. JIM asked her how she liked Jonestown.
She replied it was nice, but very hot. He smiled and told
her to enjoy herself. That night at the meeting, Rev. JIM
called her to the front of the group and yelled at her for
not liking Jonestown. She stated that the whole group,
including her family, all yelled at her for telling the
Reverend that it was too hot in Jonestown. She stated this

was the only time she was ever called in front of the group. |y

S I�
a routine day in Jonestown began

at 6 AM with BreaE!as! and work began at 7 AM till 12:30 PM,
when they would eat lunch. She stated lunch consisted of
rice and gravy. After lunch, she would work till dinner
time at 6 PM, when they would eat more rice. At 7:30 PM,
everyone was required to attend the meeting at the Pavilion,
where Rev. JIM would speak. These meetings generally lasted

to midnight with the day&#39;s activities being discussedtqj
- ¢ - _ _ - ¢ _ _ � - . - ___�L l._-_4.|l._ ¢._.--.11--
CVI-&#39;.!I&#39;_YUI1B Hdti [JUL LI&#39;Bi:l.LELl BQUG-.L.Ly

as they hag been told gefore leaving California. She stated
that the people on JONES� staff and the people on the security
patrol had better treatment than the other people in the
group. She stated that these people only had to work eight
hours a day, while we worked twelve, and they didn&#39;t have
to wait on lines to eat, while we did. �the
following individuals handled the adminis ra ive ma ters
of Jonestown and were close to Rev. JONES and on his commission:

 �I
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LEE INGRAM

snnnon AMOS

PAULA ADAMS

DEBBY TOUCHETTE

TERRY surono 92"
HIKE PROKES |
Tin onsets ___92 *

Of the above individuals, she further advised
that LEE INGRAM was the coach of the basketball team and

PAULA ADAMS did public relations work for the PT in Georgetown.

She stated she believed PAULA was very close with the Georgetown

officials. 9292l92
�*=h H1� &#39;e o owing people were members

of the Jonestown security Patrol:92�|

srsvs JONES 92TIM JONES

JOHNNY coss JONES

cntvm oouotns w
CHARLES MARSHALL 92
JOE wxtson

BOB KIZE

sow

Of the above, she stated STEVE and TIM JONES,
along with JOHNNY COBB JONES and CALVIN DOUGLAS, were the
elite members of the group as they were the closest members
to the Reverend and were usually with him wherever he went.

She advised they also carried weapons at the White Night
meetings, but she never saw them practice with them. She
stated these weapons were either rifles or shotguns; however,
she didn&#39;t know how the weapons got to Jonestown. She explained
that a White Night was when an announcement was shouted
over the PA system that everyone should immediately get
to the Pavilion. You had to stop what you were doing and
get there as fast as possible. At these meetings, the Reverend
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would talk to us sometimes lasting all night. He would
warn us that the United States  US! Government might try
to come to Jonestown and arrest some of us. He told us

if anyone tried to take someone out of Jonestown, they would
have to deal with all of us. He would also ask us if we

were afraid to die and how would we like to die and that

we should always be prepared to die. She stated when asked
if she was afraid to die, she would say no because she was
afraid to go against the Reverend again. If you said yes,
he would call you up to the front of the group and ask you
why. She stated at one of these meetings, the group practiced
a suicide drill, although she was not there for this. At
these White Nights, the security force walked around with
weapons. She stated these weapons were kept in Cottage
1H, where JOHNNY COBB, TIM JONES and CALVIN DOUGLAS resided.
Besides the shotguns, they also used bowsand arrows for weapons. �]4

She advised that although they had weapons in
Jonestown, she was not aware of any threats made by Rev.
JONES to murder any officials of another government. The
only people she thought Rev. JONES would have killed were
people who defected from the PT. Rev. JONES felt that you
should remain loyal to him and the PT, and he didn&#39;t want
any defectors

the only visitors to Jonestown
that she saw were two Soviet males.

She stated his was about three months ago. The Soviets
spoke to the group and advised us they were proud of the
work we were doing and were proud to be friends of the PT.
The reason she remembers the Soviets is because after they
came to visit, Rev. JONES wanted everyone to learn to speak
Russian. Rev. JONES told us if we ever left Jonestown,
we would relocate in Russia and that is why we should be
familiar with the language. DON JACKSON was the individual

that taught us Russian. fu�

besides

18&#39;?�
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57° terrible p ace 0 live an s e wan e o leave, but there
was no way to get out. If you tried to escape and got caught,
you were placed in the Extended Care Unit  ECU!. This unit

; was headed by Doctor LARRY SCHACRT. In this unit, they
A would administer drugs to you continually and you would

be in a daze for some period of time. The fear of the ECU

would keep people from trying to escape{&#39;u!
H qshe knew of� no plan to assassinate

Congressman RYAN y ev. JONES. She stated that when Rev.
JONES learned RYAN was coming to Jonestown, he advised all
of us to be happy and friendly, but not to speak with RYAN.
Rev. JONES didn&#39;t even want RYAN to come to Jonestown; however,
after speaking with MARK LANE, Rev. JONES consented to let
him visit. On the Friday night that RYAN was coming, Rev.

, JONES gave us a half day of work and ave us all day Saturdayoft�, which was very unusual. Qty this time, who
� were not pleased with life in es own, thought Saturday

would be a good t&#39;me to plan an escape as security also

had the day off. lu&#39;
On Friday evening, when RYAN arrived, the PT committee

put on a mini production show for him. After the show,
we went to bed so that we couldn&#39;t have any conversation

with RYAN. RYAN stayed at Jonestown that night"?
w t a. believed his staff slept someplace else;

3 morning, they were all back in Jonestown
! &#39;ble esca e f m Jonestown, we did§   had approached

i
3.8 Y 8°

1&#39;68

ho ever, Sa ur y
As we were considering

not know that my
one of the men

wanted to leave_ in RYAN&#39;s par o d him that we all
A with them. This man then took E0 see RYAN
T and JACKIE SPIER and relat her ry o t em. RYAN advised

Pavilion.

arr v

L__ the Pavilion, we met Congressman RYAN and Rev. JONES. RYAN

 "I

ng at

p�?
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advised Rev. JONES that we expressed interest in leaving

and that he was going to take us. Rev. JONES said that�
would be fine, but before we left, he would like
with us. Rev. JONES told us he would like us to

to speak
stay, but

that we could go home next week. He was afraid if we left
with RYAN, it would nake him and the PT look bad and he

L70 didn&#39;t want that. advised
Rev. JONES that they wanted to Eeave !o!ay an! now. Rev.
JONES agreed with this and told us we were free to leave.

92 He hugged us and advised we could come back any time we
wanted.  t was decided we were
leaving, we al wen ack o our cott es to et
and then retur the

e truc and saying goodby
DON SLY approac
this effort was stopped by MARK LANE and CHARLES
jumped on SLY. RYAN then stated farewell to Rev.
advised he enjoyed his visit to Jonestown, and wa
to have met him. RYAN got on the truck and we be
trip to Port Kaituma. As we were driving along,
cheering and clapping of hands coming from the Pa
As we arrived at the airstrip, the plane that was
us to Georgetown had not as yet arrived. We all
the truck and ED CRENSHAW drove away with the tru
imately l5 minutes went by before the plane lande
it was not large enough for all of us, so we had
for a second plane, which came �n 5 minuthe second plane was landing, she n

7 C, a tractor and a truck off a dis ance approaching
field. We were now starting to get on the plane.
LAYTON, who was on the ride from Jonestown to Por

kept saying how he was glad to get away from the
and Jonestown; however, we all knew he was a clos
of Rev. JONES and couldn&#39;t understand why he was
this. At the airstrip, we all kept telling RYAN

I

ism

our belongings

e 0 eaving with us.

e, suddenly
RYAN and tried to stab him; however,

GARY, who

JONES,
s pleased
gan our
we heard

vilion.
taking
got off
ck. Approx-
d; however,
to wait

tes. As

oticed
the landing

LARRY

t Kaituma,

Reverend
e friend
saying
that LAYTON

 W
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should not be trusted because he is loyal to Rev. JONES.
when LAYTON kept insisting that he get on the plane first,
Congressman BEAN and an aide both searched him for weapons;
however, they didn&#39;t find any. By now, thetruck and tractor were fairly close to t
could see that STANLEY GIEG was driving the tractor and
ED CRENSHAW the truck, and each of them had passengers with
them Some of the individuals who were on one of the vehicles

were;92k[JOE WILSON &#39; I
TOM KIZE .

BOB KIZE

norm! JAMES
RONNY DENNIS

ALBERT TOUCHETTE

WES BRIDENBACK _1
She advised that JOE WILSON walked over to LARRY

LAYTON to ed that he

handed som

shake hands with him, and it appear
ethi o TON. At this nt H

smaller

ng t LAY poi

e state s par
outside the plane when she heard shots

that came from the smaller plane. LAYTON had shot MONICA
and VERN and then tried to shoot DALE, but the weapon didn&#39;t
go off and LAYTON ran off the plane. As I was looking out

the window, �the tractor and truck were right
up close to the p ane an suddenly shots were going off.
First the shots were outside the plane; however, the vehicles
then drove around the plane, shooting into it. After driving
around the plane, the vehicles began to drive away. HAROLD
CORDELL yelled we should get off the plane and hide in the

jungle, because he thought they were coming back again. &#39;u7

luu  ., . t

vi»
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&#39; a canoe on the river. They
n w

W

Z.
I

e ungle along
ee days before f nding men

asked if we wer

eha d e said es. They told us that everyo town
was dead and had given them our descriptions.

they went across the river in the canoe where
t e uyana efense Force  GDF! was waiting for them. The
soldiers asked me who I was and I told them. They advised

us that  e a short distance away in
a house, w e e o er survivors from the assassination
at the airport were in Georgetown. We stayed where we were
for a night before going to Georgetown. In Georgetown,
ORDELL RHOADES, who escaped the Jonestown suicide, told
us that when the tractor and truck returned from the airport,
they reported to Rev. JONES that everyone was dead. Rev.

JONES appeared happy according to ORDELL. ORDELL advised
on Saturday, when we were leaving Jonestown and heard the
people shouting and clapping, it was
explained to the group that RYAN and

going anywhere.�ul
ORDELL explained that Rev.

of the shootings at the airport, the

because Rev. JONES

his friends weren&#39;t

JONES stated that because

GDF would be coming
to Jonestown, so he announced the mass suicide. First,
the little babies were given the poison down their throat.
Then some of the people took it voluntarily. Other people
were forced to take it or be killed by the guards. ORDELL
advised us while this was going on, he was hiding under
a building and when it got dark, he escaped into the _1ung1e. u/

while the shooting was taking
place at the airpor , ere were Guyanese soldiers at the
end of the airstrip, but they never attempted to stop the
shooting or even help the survivors after the assassins

left. mu, .

1&#39;81
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� she feels members of the PT Church
in San Francisco or members of the Jonestown basketball

team would be the people that might try to harm the survivors
of Jonestown. She also advised she heard that STEVEN JONES

had given EUGENE SMITH instructions to kill all the survivors,alth1F�3 she didn&#39;t know if SMITH would carry these instructions
out.

while in Georgetown, she stayed
in Georgetownat the Par el. e advised they had to stay

in order to testify at a hearing as to the facts surrounding
what happened at the airport. when the time came, she advised
it wasn&#39;t necessar for her to a ear in court. She stated

that all testified
at the earin .

before leaving Georgetown, they were
of the United States Government,

who had everyone out forms that we would repay the
United States Government any money that they had spent on

us. u�
has t or

Jonestown, and she eliev would
be &#39; to a iv &#39;

that

relat

following information about
she knew in Jonestown:  Z!!

contacted y

the below

Name Position in Jonestown Dead or Alive

TIM JONES, w/m Security Alive

JIMMY JONES, JR., b/m Security Alive �
EDDY CRENSHAH, b/m Truck and Tractor Driver Dead

I

lii� ,
�X  1

tn-1-?---a�-i
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H222

JOHNNY COBB, b/m

JOHNNY JONES, b/m

MARK CORDELL, H/m

JIM MAC ELVANE, b/m

BILLY OLIVER, b/m

srava JONES, w/m

LEE INGRAM, b/m

CHRIS O&#39;NEAL, w/m

CALVIN DOUGLAS, b/m

BONNIE SIMON, w/f

PAUL MC CANN, H/m

PAULINE GROOT, w/f

TOM GBUBBS, w/m

MARIE RANKIN, b/f

TERRI BUFORD, w/f

gpsitigp in Jonestown

Head of Security

Aid to Rev. JONES

Worked in kitchen,
basketball team

Unknown

Security

Anything he wanted,
basketball team

Planning Commission,
Coach of basketball team

Brick factory

Security

Security

Boat crew

Schoolteacher

Supervisor of Public
Service Crew

In United States

15%;;

Dead

Alive

Alive

Alive

Dead

Dead

Alive

Alive

Alive

Alive

Dead

Dead

Dead

Dead

Alive

or Alive__�_

920a&#39;1
921
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H222

JEAN BROWN, w/f

RENNIE KICE, b/f

LORA JOHNSTON, w/f

MIKE PROKES, w/m

TIM CARTERi elm

SANDRA BRADSHAW, w/f

DALE PARKS, w/m

RICHARD JANARO, w/m

MARIE KATSARIS, w/f

PAULA ADAMS, W/f

TISH LEROY, w/f

CHUCK BEIKMAN, H/m

JOYCE TOUCHETTE, W/f

CHARLIE TOUCHETTE, H/m

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE, H/f

MIKE TOUCHETTE, w/m

STANLEY CLAYTON, b/m

Position inWJone3t9wn

Public Relations in US

Nurse

Public Service Crew

Public Relations

Public Relations

In United States

Respiratory Therapist

Worked on boat

Public Relations,
close to Rev; JONES

Public Relations

Strong JONES supporter

Salesman on the river

Kitchen

Kitchen

Laundry room

Truck driver

Cook

iild

Dead or

Alive

Dead

Alive

Alive

Alive

Alive

Dead

Alive

Dead

Alive

Dead

Dead

Alive

Alive

Alive

92
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Name Position in Jonestown Dead or Alive

MARY LEE BOGUE, w/f Nurse&#39;s Office

TOM BOGUE, w/m Field Worker

TINA BOGUE, w/f Field Worker

&#39; ODELL RHODES, b/m Teacher, took care of
children

JIM COBB,

interview

576/

b/m In United States

Dead

Alive

Alive

Alive

Alive

The following information was obtained through

and observation:92E4!
Name
Race

Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth

Height
Weight

Hair
Eyes
Residence

Telephone
Occupation
Employment
Education
Marital status

W
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Family members
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FEDERAL aunrau or mvrsnsanow

l/3/79
Due of l||muMlon

r

E  � was interviewed
_ A at John F. erna Airport after her

&#39; departure from Pan American Airlines flight 228 arriving
_ 1 from Georgetown. Guyanmlu�

- _ ised of the identities of Special
§__ Agent Bureau of Investigation,
; &#39; and Spe United States Secret
-" Service

L WEIE

;_
&#39; L

her family mo
remained until

when they moved to Jonestown, Guyana.

were s ures onestown

resort and decided to ,move there. Q,

.  ~=r<==
� not happy at Jonestown and attempted to notiry other

relatives that were still in the United States not to 92
come. However, the mail at Jonestown was censored

by people appointed by Rev. JIM JONES and those who ,
wrote unfavorable comments about the Jonestown compound

= were ridiculed at ublic rallies and sent to Public �
I
I Service. ecalled b &#39;ng forced to write letters

which were favora le to the P&#39;I�.?lI |
1 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII&#39;
1 _ was leaving Jonestown

w th Congressman LEO RYA and his party. Upon arrival
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ane,
AN&#39;s party insisted that LARRY LAYTON

be searched for weapons. Congressman RYAN searched
LAYTON, but did not find a weapon. However, LAYTON
did not immediately board the plane and subsequent
to speaking with JOE WILSON came on boatd, At that
time a tractor u1l&#39; fl -b, a at ed trailer arrived

at the airfield �observed the following
individuals with weapons: [11] -

BOB KICE

TOM KICE

. JOE WILSON

ALBERT TOUCHETTE

STANELY GIEG

RONNIE nsmus  V,
RONNIE JAMES

WESLEY BRIEDNBACK

 First Name Unknown!  FNU! JONES �
black male, tall, and slim, lived
in cottage 30

LARRY LAYTON

Jo 9 .5
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LAYTON brandished a handgun
and fired s ots ns de the plane. Ther est of the
shooting was done outside the plane.
PATRICIA PARKS, was killed during the s oot ng. u

�__.._.   _ ....
IISICBCI VBIIOIJS S EClIlp c

questions an! provgged the responses which will
Bod uard U.!

there were certain
individua s w o a a c ose association to Rev.

and identified them as: kg,� .

TIM JGNES

LEE INGRAM

TERRY BUFORD

JEAN BROWN

HIKE PROKES  
TIM CARTER �

RICHARD JANARO

MARIE KATSARIS

PAULA ADAMS

TISH 1&#39;.-ERGY

JOYCE TOUCHETTEE

CHARLIE &#39;l&#39;OUCHE&#39;I&#39;TEE

MICHELLE TOUCHETTEE

92

19!]

follow

JONES
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MIKE TOUCHETTE

 �ITOM CARTER &#39;

Security Force UH -�J &#39;
57$ &#39; �the following individuals

&#39; as members o t e security force:�92_4&#39;I

I
I

TIM JONES

JIMMY JONES, JR.

JOHNNY COBB I
CALVIN DOUGLAS

BONNIE SIMON

MIKE TOUCHETTE

BOB RICE

TOM RICE

RON IALLEY

JOE WILSON J
never heard the term �angels�

at Jonestown, out adviser? the security force was
sometimes called �SAT� and "IS". l |

the security force kep
control of a-- t..e mem..ers at Jonestown -~� we-e a e

with rifles during �white nights�. �
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Planning Cpmmipssion 92u|

No knowledge  1]!

Bribery or In£1uen_ceiPeddling w �

No knowlege   U]
Etiminsol o°f£s!1§s_S in &#39;Jni£st<L$_tat@§[ W
_ No knowledge

Sogipet _As soc i_atior92u|
- �seeing three or four Russians

once visit the Jonestown complex and Rev. JONES
constantly talked about moving the PT to the Soviet
Union if they were invaded by the enemy from the
United States. The membership was also compelled
to attend Russian language classes.  I,

an
�photographs in the Guyanese newspaper

of soldiers carrying many weapons out of Jonestown,
but except for those carried by the security force, did
not see any while she was there. u,

Firearms Training Q"

No knowledge. Some members practiced karate.�u&#39;

Cont ingency Plan 92|j|

No knowledge .  u.

�EH
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Murder Targets �kl
No knowledge. I III

-�A3 Suicide Drills  Q!
=r=.e

->1.
. -r.

1?�!

& -

92

92

§

ear t at t ere were suicide

er drills conducted at Jonestoen, but never partieipa
~s¢- in them. I|

L___

 � �h<-ihh "&#39;

No knowledge .   U

_ I Relocation P1aQ�u&#39;

fsssassipatiqn m1>la_n  IH

Unaware of any discussions regarding the
assassination of Congressman LEO RYAN or the existence
of an assassination squad.  [H

Congressman RYAN was
threatened w t a knife while at Jonestown.  G]

MODES 1 t Id-a so 0

that HERBERT NEWELL and EUGENE SMITH

ha Gardens} were not wanted on the plane
returning to the United States because she  RHODES! heard
that SMITH was ordered by STEVE JONES to kill survivors

of Jonestown. og|

B213 9292u
The radio was used to call Lamaha Gardens

at Georgetown and to order food and supplies. No knowledge
of eodesr-92h

w|

2-J2
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M1x1-: PROKES, TIM CARTER.
and PAULA as ra 10 operators. uI I

Ei£_Ei§£.92vu

No knowlege.

£  H"
ADAMS worked in the radio room both at Jonestown

and Georgetown. She was a very close associate of Rev.

J IM JONES �W g .
C-5 |_ _ I . .

£7E2.§92|.l}_one time heard an explosion and shots
being fired at onestown and was told it was the enemy.  Ill

"White Nights" �!

_she attended three or four "white&#39; n &#39; ll &#39; &#39; n
nights while at onestown. A white night was a
gathering which lasted several days when JGNES would
preach to the membership.�|4!

222.211 W!
�unaware of the contents of hut C-14,

but stated t at uns were stored in the radio room. �,!

p;._l.hu*nsnca sucsns scam:-rf u}
&#39; U  SCHACT was the medical

doctor for the Jones ompound and was closely
associated with JONES. SCHACT ran the Special Care
Unit  SCU!, which was the medical hut and the Extended

Care Unit  ECU!, which was considered a hut for �crazy�

people. K�!
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MARK bans anggcnanrss canny �Q;
ODELL RHODES had told

b70 _ a ev. S had wanted "PONCHO"
O kill MARK LANE and CHARLES GEARY at

Jonestown. �PONCHO� took LANE and GEARY away,
but then let them go because GEARY had done �PONCHO"
a favor . 92u|

25222 92u|
Had no knowledge of any drug trafficking by

PT members.�|| -
Future ?lans Kg�

The following information was obtained through
observation and interview:

1&#39;"
Name

Race
Sex
Date of Birth

Place of Birth

Height
Weight

Hair
Eyes
Residence

Education

Father

2114
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£70
Mother
Brother
Sister
Aunt
Uncle

&#39;1
J
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Dan al lranaarlption  , _ _ ~

B7 5  was interviewed in Pan American
Hanger 1 , at John F. ennedy International Airport  JFKIA!.
Queens, New York  NY!. upon her arrival from Guyana. This

, intervi w ondu ted i th f S i 1 AI ew as c c n e presence o pec a gent

V  SA! United States  US! Secret Service,-
urn s e e following information:  Q!

= Peo

Temple  Pi
92 Reverend JIM JONES

t t this was artially th
she had

V ave an opera on, until
&#39; , thing would be alright

� it was auccessfu

JONES.

.-� _

. -0�
-�K

ta
as

ple
BC3

=.&#39; and

_ E

d s afraid to

her that every-
BJIWB

~ belief
4%
vi-

Reverend

A
moved to California

� however s..e retu- Indiana, and then
1 to California to live
. � &#39;!

25% her gross income

THIS was required

la
_;__&#39;:&#39;_&#39;_

---||n-
to the

� by the
; communal.

f its members

me she was not living
the church would help sup ort� off or lost their jobs. V

I _throug her association with the PT Chur
5 California, she was content in her relationship with the church.

-ml

to Jones-town, Guyana,
Upon her arrival,

Jonestown Commune

d her that he had tried to get v
Jonestown hey immediately

4, began making plans to eave, owever ey were
;92 net away or to get word outside the commune.= Bnnnune members referred to Reverend JONE! as �Father,�
92
9292
IF

.-

I
I
3

she had the operation,
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and his wife mac? was called �Mother.�  Ill
discipline at Jonestown was

luded beatings, and �Public
Public Service" consisted

weeds in the hot sun. _
lshment was frequently given to children.

Reverend JODES told the people that they
that they would put unruly commune members

extremely
Service.�

to cut

this

grass

to have

in and bury underground as punishment.
she never saw any cf these boxes.

� she believed there were six or
seven security people at Jonestown however she now feels
that there had to be a lot more. the
guards or security force were generally not arme except
on a cou le of occasions, and she believed they were hunting.

she never heard the term "Angels" used
at Jonestown. ne of the securit force
members was EDDIE C , a ack male.
WDOUG SANDERS was another security force m

at she believed he is dead. [�!
er, and

Jonestown basketball team,

was team that went to Georgetown
to play games. and his son
STEPHEN, were on she did not

Jr was a basketball
MCALVANE  ph! was not a member of

arrived the day before she
left J she believes MCALVANE to

dibe dead now. �d not know anyone
named HERBERT STANLEY GIEG

not a member of the P
she believed DON SLY was net on the ll and

team
the

QQHNan-an p

stated she believes he is dead.  as
INGRAM was an individual very cl JONES,
and that he was the coach of the basketball team. �
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she believes he was also a member of the

that he is the husband
LEE

Jonestown was

cause down on the floor of the

lane when the shooting started. �5TEVE
JONES� b1ood�son, was on the Basketball team.

as a white male, 6&#39;2�, with a dark
JONES is in Georgetown at

she believed TIM TUPPER

to be Tin JONES, ght have been on the
basketball team. JONES was a white male
with blonde hair. she believes JIM JONES,

Jr., may have been a l team. She
describes Jln JONES, Jr. as a black male, 6&#39;, slender build,
approximately 17 to 18, and stated that he stutters. _

sPLOU JONES, he believe to be a member
o the basketball team know an individual
named CALVIN DOUGLAS. JONES

might have been a member
COBB JONES as a black male, 17 to 18 y , slenderE8126 O

build. �JONES is the brother of JIM cosa. /1;}

L may
associate to Réverend"JIM JONES.
high up the ladder in the PT
know what BUFFORD was doing.
BUFFORD li that the PT

for her.

Georgetown, Guyana,

CU:u.1.u.=:2s.|.
LAHAMA  ph! house

close

she was

did not

heard

sent people looking
was in Lahama Gardens,

WES B

ived n 92-r

Jonestown,
stated that a couple there,
Reverend JONES stated that relatives of the comune members
had hired mercenaries to come down and �get us dead or alive.�

h hw en t e people attended meetings, they
la- _e s_gn a p_eee or paper goina in to prove thev had.:m.i - G I

from the time she ar

ter

2 U5
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attended. At these meetings Reverend JONES asked how man were
willing to die when the people come in to get them. b
stated that she had heard they had practiced drinking Kool-Aid,
which supposedly contained poison, to show that they were not
afraid to die. this never happened whileshe was at Jonestown.,w

everend JONES had a close inner-
group of associates w ic included the following:/3;,

MIKE CROATES  phonetic!, white male, 30, 5&#39;8",
slender build, dark brown hair; .

MIKE CARTER, white male.

TIM CARTER, white male.

�these individuals were apprehended
by the Guyanese officials following the suicide with a large
sum of money. _told by people at Georgetown that
MARIE TSARSIAS  phonetic! gave them the money and told them

to leave.�-�U
the PT Church had a council,

much like a parish council, and this consisted of CLEVE
SWINNY, HELEN SWINNY, and ARCHIE IJAMES �,

the only former members of tne
PT Church that she could recall are DIANE MYRTLE, believed
to be in California: LIZ FORENAN, whereabouts unknown; JIM

COBB, whereabouts unknown: TIM STOEN, whereabouts unknown.
Reverend JONES had once remarked that

anybody got someone" that left the church, it would be
blamed on the church. �CHRIS LOUIS was
killed approximately one year ago in San Francisco, and
that he was a former member of the PI Church. PARKS
believes this is what Reverend JOSES was making reference

the PT Church would however, harass

�ZUU

.1 ._92
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those members that left, in an attempt to get them to return

to the Churcl-:. |lL
H she had no specific knowledge

of the acqu s t on, censing, or shi ment of any weaponsby the PT Church to Guyana.   she knew
they had two_ or three guns, bu s e e ieve they were used
for huntingf�]

she had no knowledge of any firearms
training receive y members. �, &#39;

s knowledge of any threats
to harm u c o fic alsp . JONES had once
remarked that whoever was President of the United States  US! ,
he was not really running things. �not sure what
Reverend JONES meant by this remark.?�

she was not aware of any officials,
Federal, ona , or other who were designated targets
�Av I&#39;I&#39;92192�&#39;l=Qan-rm. anus. us;

she was not aware of an bribeor *n£1uence pe mg y members of the PT Churclmw
�Reverend JONES used to say he expected e rime
Flnlster of Gu ana to sto by the commune, however, he neverarrived.  Reverend JONES told someone in
the Guyanese government at if they did not stop bothering
him, they would come out and find everybody dead./W

she could not recall any discussion
regarding the assassinat on of Congressman RYAN and his partyfv

she had no knowledge of the
existence of an assassination squad./Q/

knowledge of assassination plans bymembers o e urc .

210
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he had no information regarding
the involvemen o m era of the PT Church in any criminal

offenses.  �I

to the ra o , were as follows:/I9
e individuals that had access

RARON LAYTON I &#39;
caaomm LAYTON -

MARIE TSARSIASJ  phonetic! �
e general opulace at Jonestownwere not a owe to use the radio.  they

were _not allowed to write home, and ey 1. , ese letters
were censored by an individual named RITA TUPPER./Q

he had not made an writtenor oral oat o the PT Church.   the members
had been required to sign pieces o lan paper, and later
she learned that various statements had been written on these

papers which would lead one to believe that they were signed
confessions. P this is when she noticed
the change in everend JONES. ou could
not even talk to Reverend JONE ./w

e had no knowledge re ardingrelocation p ans n the event of mass suicide. *
most of commune members were under the im ression aFverend aw JONES could not die. 1*

Reverend JONES frequently stated " ey come our way, or
come out here and find us dead.�

. / W
� Jonestown was visited by an

official from the Russian Embassy accompanied by a doctor.

Q the doctor gave Reverend JIM JONES a physical
an the Russ an 1 s ke briefly to the occupants of
Jonestown. is english was not very good,
however, he stated t at e was very happy with the settlement.

/ v

211
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_ Reverend JONES had said in the past that
if they coul not make a c of it in Guyana, he would take
the people to Russia.  hi

not aware, or did not really know ifReverend  ad a group of bodyguards. _
-on one occasion, she attempted to see Reverend JONES,
and his adopted son, LOU JO_NE§, stopped her, saying that
Fleverend JONES was asleep. i�

PAULA ADAMS was in Geor etown

most of the t me that s e was there. debs
did not know exactly what PAULA ADAMS� position was in

Georgetowmful

she had never heard any mention
of a bomb or a nuclear evice at Jcnestownffllf

Dr. LAWRENCE EUGENE SCHACHT was

the camp p ysician, however, she heard that Dr. SCI-LACHT had
not taken his internship. ? the Guyanese
government was attempting to get im to come and take his
internship. this was one of the occasions
when Reverend JONES stated if they continued to press him,
they would come out and find everybody dead. {Q}

j~ �
the poison used in the mass

suicide came n o ones own a roximatel two or three weeksprior to the suicide.  t<>1¢
her that no one knew who ha or ere t or w ere it adcome from.  thcught it might be
insecticide. .

#she was not aware of members
of the PT Church us ng drugs, and stated that Reverend JONES
was responsible for ietting a great many individuals off
drugs during the last couple of months
she believed Reverend JONES himself often sounded drugged.

212
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she has no knowled e of an drugs beingpro uce Y e &#39;1� in Guyana.  &#39;I&#39;horesene,
a drug, was used on individuals a a emp e o esca e
when they were brought back to the commune. i

she has no knowlege of drugs being sent outside Guyana.
she knows that the PT Church had a ship

approx mate y 50 ton, named the �Albatross.� They also
hsd e smaller ship, about 29 ieet named, the "Cudule," /Q,l

members of the commune at Jones-

s to sell for Christmas in Georgetownvqj

the two pharmacists at Jonestown
were.DON ELDS, e eve dead; and LIZ nvzzsRa./;/

JQ:~H_35&#39; top Ihoseysz-e--ers. Ch12&#39;l�1~h3l- would

make money by selling w1
CARTMEL to be dead. f�j

SANDY BRADSHAW, believed to be

in San Francisco, was very close to Reverend JIM JONES. /y/

town were ma HQ O

an individual named DEBBIE LAYTON,

was supposed to have escaped a couple of months prior to
the suicide, ifsrhish no sdditiehel iniformation

regarding L.Al"!B�. /1.!

Reverend am Jonas believed that
the FBI an the IA were behind the persecution of him and

the PT Church.
&#39;   she could not recall or was unaware

of any mee ngs or contac s between officials of the State
oi Celiiernia who may have visited with Fl� oiiiciels ehd the

Guiianese qcvernment. �the Governor of�,

2i-3
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California and Mayor MOSCONE, when they were running for
office, had visited the PT Church in California seeking
votes.  u

Reverend JONES advised the
f th t C RYAN � toccupants o onestown a on ressman an a par y

were coming to Guyana.   Reverend JONES
said that he would not allow this qroup into Jonestown.

Reverend JONES later chan ed his mind

a!ter gs spo!e w!th RYAN on the radio. b
she never heard Reverend JONES mention-killing Congressman
RYAN her defection probably triggeredthe whole inc!!ent.

Congressman RYAN was at
one of the newsman named HARRES

wanted to leave Jonestown.

in an atgempt to
went right u to

=nd*
wants
JONES

Jonestown,
J_L_L _l.._ ..__..§
BREE EH8 G-IIU.

conf

back.

to bring

when the party boarded the truck
for the d, everyone was extremelv nervous
because LARRY mwwon was on the truck. �

the other PT members leaving Jonestown told Con ressmshe andRYAN that he could not trust LAYTON.
RYAN told them if LAYTON wished to leave e, RYAN, would
have to take him along. When they arrived at the airfield,

DALE PARKS insisting

that Congressman RYAN search LAYTON. I
LAYTON was searched and no weapons were

following the search JOB WILSON
wearing a poncho and shook hands with LAYTON.
-she later learned that WILSON had passed a gun

E.

 J
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the ilanes
he azrstra

GEIG was

tractor pulling
blonde boys were shootlng
of the shooters was ALBERT

another of the shooters was FNU  First Name

they could
ane and dragged the

she observed LARRY LAYTON walk by the

email! J
LAYTON stopped, pointed the gun,

and ulled the trlgger.
ALE took the wea n awaP Y

LAYTON LAYTON was arrested by Guyanese soldaers and
DALE furnished the gun to the SOldl&IS �Q

a 11st was made by the S&#39;l.1I&#39;VlVOI&#39;S
for the Embass of PT me ere that they consadered dangerous
e list included Reverend JONES� son,
usaxr, HARGLE CRUEELL npnonetxc!, and EETTB BGEG lphOn8tlC} -a

list of

American

a list of the dead

had been looking for
last was obtained

has was

know how the

! L
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she did not plan to continue as
, d that she sincerel ho ed the

contact her.
members of the xx cnnrcn would

a member of e PT C urch an

PT Church does not attempt to
1-._92__ |_-92.!_____1 ___.._ _.: 492__
isne DELI-EVEG some or tne

attempt to get her for leavin

e was afraid for her life until
she learne that DON , JOE WILSON, and TOM KICE were dead.fg%

The following information was obtained from an
addressbook in the possession �|,|;

9

4

8835

Bonnie 0701 annex

B368

Doreen Greaves

1029 Geary Apt. B5
771-9867

Welfare 46B�443l

Public Health

468-4461

SF Area

415

Cai
Millon Inf
47357

Beam Jack 6196

Bogus

2115

;.-
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I

blood gas

Card Ediii 7181

Farrell B.

Dr. Finkle 2300 Butter

5G 94115

415-563-7701

Georgetown 71924

Mission Village
P.0. Box 839

GEO Guyana

Hess Pat SF

Dr. Del Hadel

Redwood Radiology
121 Satogne
Santa Roca

707-525-1150 or 546-4062

__ � AU�!

lab
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57 Q Hamilton-
1 Dr. Jurow

2533 Post

SF 94115

921-7555

Dr. Lampert
567-3040

Name

Alias

� Race

Sex

Date of Birth

Place of Birth
� Height

Weight
Build
Hair

92 Eyes
y Scars or Marks

1} Other Character-

} istics
� Residence

� Telephone Number

Occupation
Employment

Education
Marital Status

92 Family Members

� Social Security
l Number

The following description
through observation and interview

&#39;1,
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Data of lralusrl�lon 12/2 8/7 B

_was interviewed at John F.
Kennedy international Airport  JFKZA! upon his arrival from
Guyana, in the presence of Special Agent SA

1 United States Secret Service USSS! ,

V the following information� ll!
1N   he knew Reverend JONES back in
N Indiana, owever, at is ime he was not a member of the

People&#39;s Temple {PT} Church.

is

heI

f moved to California to obtain employment, an a s time
| joined the FT Church. at the time he joined
1, the PT Church it was located in Redwood Valley Califor &#39;, nia,�v no reiuirements to become a member. p

nd JONES started searching members of e PT
as they entered the building. These searches were

conducted because Reverend JONES stated that threats had been
, made on his life. Also, about this time, new members had to
; attended three or four meetings before they were issued a
i membership card in the PT Church�. &#39;y�|j

!92  e never lived communal as other
Church me ers id, a &#39; ued to reside and work

t outside the Church. he donated 25% of
� his income to the PT urc , as w required.92924]

e never made an oral oath or
an oa o e urch. He stated that

embers sign blank sheets of paper, and
s was some sort of attendance control.

;. ow what happened to these b
§ . sometime later Reverend JONES required

e members to wri e own statements incriminating themselves.
if you had a criminal record you would have to

1 write s out and sign it.  0thBI� PEOPJ-9
were told to write down that t ey were omosexuals and sign

the paper.� W
92

lnvr�ljllbnon 12/21�/78 _ _*n Quegns &#39;. _!qew._Y°rk _ _ Filo 0 _ .Bq__89-495 ~

DY
__$i-

Thli docvmt�i contain: neither tltomrnln�lllonl hot conclunlam gt 15¢ Fg|_ || |; gr�; wgpqrgy 91 �he rm ",5 g; |°.n.g 1° ypur "Q1-my
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.__~ $7 O  Reverend JONES had approximately g
- - four to five bod uar s efore he left Redwood Valley,

California.  Reverend JONES took these body-
.-� .  guards with him ~.-.&#39;..en ..e rs- ed in San Francisco.

we had no knowl whether these bodyguar s werearme or unarmed.   the bodyguards were
called Security an a so known as postolic Guardian.

P P he never saw a gun in the San Francisco Tem 1e,
owever, he heard that there were guns there.

_the searches of member enterin the Temple cont nue_ m in San Francisco.  everend JONES believed
; there was a conspiracy aga ns im no the PT Church by

" �P deserters- or members who had left the Church l 5�

-_

. * &#39; *" 9292@/

_ %  he Planning Commission, which was
E. &#39;_ 1 made up o PT members c ose to Reverend JONES, began in Redwood
""*�&#39; y Valley. _the Planning Commission really began to

P .~ develop after Reverend JONES had moved to San Francisco. -&#39;
Fhe was not a member of the Planning Commission and

_l.=.- 92 a never attended a Planning Commission meeting.
We did not know what the purpose or function o e anning

ission was, since had never been at their meetings. =
�the following PT members were in the Planning

omission and members of an inner core very close to Reverend

JONES iv!

y sasnon AMOS I1 TERRY surroan
" JEAN saowu

LEE INGRAM |�V
92 JOHNNY snows JONES, Jr.! - arm RANDOLPH �-l
A PAULA ADAMS

&#39; 1   he was originally attracted to
Reverend ecause everend JO! ES appeared to be a
humanitarian and preached equality for everyone.

1:-&#39; .. l..-/ I...4._-_
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1,7 0 H Reverend JONES was not a religious man, and that he worked
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wit in the framework of a Church because it was proiitable.
_Reverend JONES often said he was the only
God that the members would ever see. Reverend JONES told the
members that if they waited for an other God, they would wait
the rest of their lives.  n the beginning
Reverend JORES did do a lot or good, and was res" onsible forhel ing a great many people give up narcotics. P�Reverend JONES changed a great deal between e time he
irst knew him and the last days at Jonestown, Guyana. |I&#39;

discipline within the PT Church
was very s ric . Smo n , drinkin , and sexual misconductwere not allowed.  Reverend JONES did not

t the t &#39; &#39;o ave any ng 0 do with outsiders.
ti A - . H H -.-A &#39;1-nu:-0 ....._a....1 - - - - _ - . --r-. 4__ 1.�--.-. .,._._.._.......-.92
l9292&#39;:V¢LEllL.i. UUl92LD WGIILBU BVCLYUJJC CU J-J-VC L-L!8lLlI�.U-11-d.J. n

punishment be an with a few "smacks". in front

e membership.  e beatings
began to get more severe as time progresse . he stated that
Reverend JONES would call PT members out of the audience to

administer the beatings.  eventually it
got to the point where the accuse was rought before the
Planning Commission, and if they decided that he was guilty,
he was then taken before the entire membership for punishment.
its has no knowledge of any "electric
s a form of punishment. /u,

e realized now that Reverend
JONES had use po i ic ans to serve his own ends, as he had

used the PT members themselves. � Reverend
JONES moved PT members in mass from one area o California
to another to turn out the vote for favored candidates.

Pwhen JONES supported MOSCONE for Mayor of Sa
...ancisco. he supported DI MAL-LY. and President CARTER.
could not recall whether Reverend JONES had supported Gov
BROWI» in the race for Governor of California.-if Reverend JONES did support Governor BROH ilt was not

L,  �l
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ac &#39;ve a support as the other candidates mentioned above. �*Reverend JONES was a very shrewd man, and that he
ave used the oliticians names for his own gain after hemay psupported them.   he had no knowledge of a

trip made by Lieu enant overnor I I-IALLY to Guyana. ]|,

"�April 1, 1978, he went to Guyana.
rece ved his tickets and made arrangements

ge w JIM RANDOLPH. each de arting
member was allowed to take seve himn duffe bags wi h ..
took two duffle bags containing his belongings and five
bags that were furnished by the PT Church.
he does not know what the additional five d e bags contained.

Fat Georgetown, Guyana, and spent five days there
e ore continuing on to Jonestown. at

Georgetown, Guyana, they were net bY�.l�1.Ll92b LlA.t<&#39;.l.|t:.K and uuuabm
CARTER, and taken to I.-ahama Gardens. HARON
AMOS and KAREN LAYTON were at Lahama a e s.

upon arrival at Jonestown he
immediate y realized that something was wrong. D
-the guards at the front ate leading to Jonestown werearmed with guns.  e had no kn wled e ofhow the guns were s ipped to Jonestown.
there were at least 20 to 25 weapons at Jonestown, consisting
of shotguns, rifles, and handguns.  e did
not know where the guns were kept, an e a no knowledge
of what was kept in Hut C-14.   the weapons
were kept out of sight for a pe ime ollowing the
defection of DEBBIE BLAKELY, because Reverend JONES feared

an investigation. a couple of weeks priorto November 18, 197$, weapons were back out being carried
by the Security Force.

he Security Force at Jonestown,
Guyana, consisted of t e following individualsvui

srsvsu JONES &#39;
TIM TUPPER JONES

�ll

uffle

I
I
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JOB WILSON

RONNIE JAMES

RONNIE DENNIS

CALVIN DOUGLAS

JIM JONES, Jr.  Head of Security!
BONNIE SIMON

TINITRA LNU  Last Name Unknown!, black female, early 20&#39;s
BOB RICE

Reverend JONES also had an Internal

Security Force, cons sting of members of the PT Church that
spied on other members at Jonestown. �you
could never be sure which members were part of this Internal
Security, and therefore had to be ver careful who you spokewith at Jonestown.  &#39; unlike the paradise
they were promised, ones own was an armed camp where the 1&#39;-�T
members were held prisoners.�92_!

� prior to his arrival in Gu ana,he had never heard Reverend JONES talk of suicide. #* Fatdonestown, Reverend JONES repeatedly ta ed
o ying with dignity.  Reverend JONES
called it �Revolutionary Suicide." Reverend JONES told the
people that he had the poison at Jonestown.
the term "white night" was a code word for "P.evo utionary

Suicide."
Reverend JONES was convinced,�

and had many members o e PT commune at Jonestown convinced,
that there was a CIA conspirac against Reverend JONES and
the PT Church.  e and a lot of the other
people at JOI�1ES&#39;£uwn Ulu not believe this, however, they were
afraid to confront Reverend JONES with their opinion.fQ/

&#39;   it was Reverend JONES� custom to
have two o ree mee ngs a week with all the members of the
commune. At these meetings various problems or projects at

I "I

&#39; 21:21
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ghtthe commune were discussed. u
So thisthey usually had classes in

procedure changed during the last six
stating that Reverend JONES held meetings which were called
"Alerts" dail . Reverend JONES kept theY
cornmune members bus a an n ght so that they were literallyexhausted.  e learned at these alerts when
JONES asked e eo e were ready to die with dignity,
not to refuse. he third day he was in
Jonestown, he con ron e verend JONES, stating that he saw
no reason for suicide. he was beaten by
RONNIE JAMES and KENNY MC MURRAY, an rcm then on he never

opposed Reverend JONES.
at these alerts Reverend JONES

discussed roblems that were confronting him and the PT Church.Reverend JONES� biggest problem was the
cus d 1 t over "JOHN JOHN," the son of GRACE STONE. -� on alert nights the Security at Jonestown were
arme . Reverend JONES told the members of the PT Church that

this_was for their own prgtection, however, �
ne did not believe this. � I *

e knows of one rehearsal in
drinking unsweetene col-Aid, however, this occurred prior to
his arrival at Jonestown.  his was supposed
to be a test or the people&#39;s courage y Reverend JONES "1

he could not recall any knowledgeof Reverend JONES  that Congressman RYAN would be
assassinated.  Reverend JONES told the
people that RYAN was wor ing or t e CIA and was out to get
Reverend JONES and the PT Church.

_Russian classes were being given
to the members o the Jonestown commune. Reverend JONES told

the people that the Russians had agreed to allow them into Russia

- :
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W

Reverend JONES knew he had to et out of

Guyana, t at uyana had been a bad choice. b
this was because they were unable to raise any crops in Guyana.
�on one occasion a member of the Russian Embassy
accom anied b a Russian doctor came to visit Jonestown.

i � on another occasion a reporter from the
newspaper "Tass was allowed to visit Jonestown uI

� -
very time

Jonestown Reverend  staged an act
gs IF: 1-I:l-192wI J-nlrnn �IAG V  �Ill: E?J»

to impress them.
_ on these occasions the people were fed
very well, and that they were iven t answers to respond to
any questions asked.  Reverend Jones had
threatened the people with their lives if they did not
give the correct answer to a questiomr�l

is dddddddd
-.1.._-.._. In Q . . _ _.....J wr9292.1_ -. .__. .-
CKDUVB; IXCVEIEDQ UUH

Extended Care Unit.

to the beatings mentioned
£92£_-.-.3 _.. _ 2......-. -I .-..-...:.-&#39;L�-.,~..-..|- -92-.
J..l.J. -I;-�Ll �b G. LULILI UL |_-�L-I-J1&b&Ui-1L21lL. GU

he Extended Care Unit
was a section of the clinic w ere n ividuals trying to escape
from Jonestown when cau ht were taken and kept for a coupleof days.  e individua s were dru eduntil they were comp ete y helpless.  r.
LAWRENCE SC!-IACT knew what was going on n e xten e Care
Unit, and that Dr. SCI-IACT was not a qua

_this was another problem of
was discussed during the nightly alerts
requested Dr. SCHACT to come into Georg

lified doctor. ?
Reverend JONES t at

. The Guyanese officials
etown for licensing.

JONES told them not to push him too far or the would comeout and find 1200 dead bodies. Mucus�
reply was relayed to the Guyanese overnmen rough SHARON
AMOS, PAULA ADAMS, KAREN LAYTON, and DEBBIE TOUCI-IET&#39;I�E.,w&#39;

� dd ddd dddd
Jonestown for a couple of months

he � � &#39; 1 with

i.l-6111180 IO
E11� 6SC�pE IO&#39;U.tB

planning an
enc

th of November,

 ax
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O£57 1978. November 18, 1978, he saw an
of clothing that he had hidden.

Reverend JONES was on to his e

would be after him.

escape p went

to ask Congressman if she and her f
with his party.
with Congressman
to have him talk

JONES asked him

change.
told her

talking
attempted

out of MARCY

and stated that things were going to

he knew she was lieini, and tiit
1 I . Ito be in Guyana

t was impossible to raise crops at Jonestown.
the members of the Jonestown commune could

r continuing to purchase all of theirgo on
supplies He beli ved that the PT would run out of money_ 0 i  7 W i I

Manor JONES teia&#39;  that Reverend �onrs
� had enough money to eep t em or e rest of their lives . R/

went to with Congressman
wished to depart

Reverend JONES asked

that he was free to

§ RYAN, and
&#39; with RYAN&#39;s party.

him not to leave w

leave the knew Reverend JONES was lying.
92 _ to leave with RYAN. _F he to � � � "f c Congressman Rrnn tney were going to have trouble
Q rying to get out of Jonestown.  e
; believed Reverend JONES would go throug w th his suicide
92 idea rather than let everyone leave Jonestown./1�

,  , 15 other PT members, RYAN, and
the newsman o o e ump truck for the ride to the airstrip
dhe observed LARRY LAYTON speaking with
Reverend JONES. q it appeared LAYTON was

w tr"in* to oonv�nce Reverend JUNE» to let him do somethinge belives this because LAYTON kept claspingL. s hands together in front of him in a prayer-like gesture ./U

. J Md�
1-�
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LAYTON put on a poncho and got on the truck
ex ain n t at he wanted to leave Jonestown . _9�he and other PT members leaving Jonestown attempted to
convince RYAN and Ambassador DWYER  phonetic! . who was from

onestown wit -the Embassy and came to J h RYAN, not to allow
LAYTON aboard the truck. Q RYAN would not

ae an the other members

departing Jonestown rema on the truck while RYAN spoke
to the additional PT members wishing to leave Jonestown.
�RYAN planned to leave with the people on the
truck and put them on a plane, and then return to Jonestown
for the other members wishing to leave. �
at this time DON SLY attacked Congressman RYE with a knife.
Attorneys GARY and LANE restled the knife away from SLY. -
� he really did not believe that the people were
going to get out of Jonestown./jt!

_ RYAN got on the truck and they

listen to them.

began to eave Jonestown. He stated that GARY and LANE remained

behind, and he does not know the reason that they stayed. �
��92-Jhen they reached the front gate of Jonestown, JOE
WILSON got_on the truck. As they proceeded along the road to
the airstrip, WILSON kept staring at the PT defectors in the
back of the truck. �when they arrived at the
airstrip they got off the truck, and it started back towards the
gate to_the airfield. �there was only a
small aircraft at the airstrip, and they had to await a larger
plane. During this wait they demanded that Congressman RYAN
have LAYTON searched before he was allowed n th LAYTON
was frisked, and the larger plane landed.
LAYTON insisted that he get on the first plane. Following
the frisking of LAYTON, while he was still wearing the poncho,

LAYTON and shook his handJOE WI N walked up to ,
this is when WILSON handed LAYTON a gun.

92 _ as they began boarding the planes they saw the truck
coming back being followed by a tractor and wagon. LAYTON
DALE PARKS, MONICA BAGBY VERN GOSNEY and TRACY PARKS bOa£d8d
the smaller aircrafh
=the remainders boarded the larger aircraft, -__,_i_

/=9

_ 216:
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s po!n!, !!RKS observed the tractor an! wagon
l; up approximately 30 feet from the aircraft./n

� I

he observed RONNIE DENNIS, TOM
RICE, JOE WILSON, ALBERT TOUCHETTE and RONNIE JANE; S; OD

the wagon being towed by the tractor.
STANLEY GEIG was driving the tractor pu ting toe wagon. At
this point the individual &#39;d&#39; &#39;i s ri in in the wagon opened fire&#39; on the aircraft.   the men were armed with

y M�l6s and a gun that was fe y a be1t.of bullets, which
appeared to be a machine gun. �other
individuals aboard the dump truck were firing from the ot her

. side of the aircraft, however, he could not observe the
individuals. �he fou ht o get his seat beltg t
released and bent down as bullets were through the
aircrart

splat
the wagon circled the aircraf co7 _ g _ _ r Q

y aircraft and proceeded away toward the gate leading out of
the ai1&#39;5tI&#39;iP- _pi1ot revved the en ine of
the aircraft attem tin t t k P

OI8g cor of the airc

door could be opened the re �qqaqa

1 ked

� P pilot
y told he could not get off the ground,
H and people exited the aircraft and ran into the
~ jungle

L

f returned to
, w EF.e wo&#39;ur7uee&#39;.-""ai:|ey dragged the wounded
i92__ into the high grass because they feared that the gunman ma

come back to see if they had killed ever Yone .
§92nn
l||_Jl�I

22."

L.

. P 9 Q -? E ==ff- �e re me:
bgngin on the d raft to en er, owever, bef
t--e s
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1375/ -there were Guyanese soldiers at the airstri when theywere being shot at.  hy they
f h an e s a e s ericans shootindid not of er el , t 9Americans."  he Guyanese soldiers did

give them a First A1 it, an Ambassador DWYER  ph! called
the Gu anese Defense Force  GDP! at Matthews Ridge, Guyana.
hduring this time LARRY LAYTON approached
 ttempted to shoot him, however, the weapon
misfired. DALE PARKS wrestled the gun away from LAYTON.

Ambassador DWYER  P1?! , although wounded
imsel , wor e throughout the night to help the other wound

PT members. The surviv rs were eventually transported to
Georgetown by the GDP

list." -
STEPHANIE JO192

rid of the defectors.

considered possible "hi

ed

he has no knowledge of a PT "hit
at Ceorgetown he was told by

told sucana smzwa to get
- the individuals he

VB JONES CALVIN DOUGLAS,HIE E

EUGENE SMITH, TERRY BU1-"FORD, and SANDY BR.ADSI:IAW. u�
during his stay at Jonestown, he

was aware at RITA ER was censoring all mail leaving

Jonestown.  �I
he was not that familiar with the

operation of the radio, owever he knows that they were using
codes on the radio. he was not aware of

what codes were being used. He stated that SHARON P d

KAREN LAYTON operated the radio at Georgetown.
not know who operated the radio at Jonestown, however, Reverend
JONES himself spent a lot of time in the radio room until he
began using narcotics. � at San Francisco,
California, the radio was operated by SANDY BRADSHAW, JEAN

BFGWW, and TUE PLDPG-&#39;15.

PAULA ADAMS operated out of Georgetow
Guyana, an a er go was Public Relations. _

2151i K. W �
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b7c/ -ADAMS manipulated Guyanese officials by the use of sex. H!
he had no knowledge of a bomb at

Jonestown. e s a e at STEVE JONES and some of the top
security men were working with dynamite a couple of months
prior to November 18th. w

JOHNNY JONES, Jr. operated as the
and was assisted by &#39;.I&#39;EB.P.¥ BUEEORDAd.ministra-or o- -.ones-own,

when she was there.

_ Dr. LAWRENCE scuacsr operated a
shabby cl nic at Jonestown, however, Dr. SCI-IACHT did have
some fairly decent equipment. _the clinic
was se arate from the Extended Care Unit mentioned previously.

others working in the clinic were EDITH
PARKS, DALE A DIANE LOUIE ROZYNKO, and JOYCE PARKS  DALE&#39;s
wire! . JOYCE PARKS was in Caracas on

November 18, 1978.

he did not know of the cyanide
being at Jonestown. e stated that he had found hundred pound
bags of "mono floro hos hate," and thought that it was an
insecticide. RUSSELL MOTEN told him that
it was poison. he did not know who ordered
this, however, that it had been elivered on the "Cudjoe,"
the boat that the PT used to get back and forth between Jones-

town and Georgetown.   he also thought that
the PT owned a ship named t e A atross," however, he learned
from newsmen later that the PT Church leased the ship. -
Pthe operators of the Ship were CHARLIE &#39;l�0UCl-ZETTE
an RICHARD JANERO, who was aboard the ship as a buyer. -
_ they had an outside crew that actually did the
manual labor aboard the ship. |I| V

�he knew of no drugs being produced
or used at Jonestown o$er than those in the Special Care
Unit.  thoresene  phi and valium were used
in the pecia are Unit. _towards the endReverend JONES was using drugs, and he elieves that his nursrz,

n 24;
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ANNIE MOORE, was administering

the

dolls o

money. 92|

We

the drugs  �I
people at Jonestown were making
Christmas to earn additional

he did not have knowled e of how

much mone e urc ossessed. jtheY P
only knowledge he had was what MARCY JONES told him before he
left. This was that Reverend JONES had enough monex to take
care of everyone for the rest of our lives. �
P e has no knowledge of bank accounts or where money is
ept.

throughout his association with
PT Church Reverend JONES had set up interracial marriages,
and wanted white families to adopt black children. -

did not

individuals liste elow:iu,|

believe in this .

�he following information on the

TIM JONES, white male, adopted son of Reverend JONES.
Pnot believe TIM JONES would carry out violence to
t e extent some others might.92u,[ _

TIM JONES, black male - W
JIMMY JOKES Jr. I-Tead of Security, adopted son of

Reverend JONES.  ould not rule out that
JIMMY JONES, Jr. would try and get some of the defectors.�

EDDY CRENSHAW, truck driver.

drove them to the airstrip of November
�he also drove back with the Security peop

P
that

shot at the aircraft. Believed dead.� 1"

1�
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HERBERT NEWELL, black male, early 20&#39;s. _
he was art time Security and member of the basketball team.
bi in the same position as JIMMY JONES, Jr.
and TIM JONES. a!R

JOHNNY COBB, black male, 20-21 years. Security, and
member of basketball team. ] !

JOHNNY JONES, Second or Third in command at Jones-
town. Black male, adopted son of Reverend JONES. Associated
with administrative side of operat-.ion. I,

MARK OORDELL, white male, 18-19 years, member of

Security Force. Believed dead.
JIM MACELVANE, handled real estate at Los Angeles

ior the last two years. At Redwood Valley was in charge of
Security. Died at Jonestown. �!!

BILLY OLIVER, believed dead, might have been Security

Patrol. /1|,
STEVE JONES, white male, son of Reverend JONES.

Believed to be one of the most dangerous members of PT.

�Hot Head." ]&#39;
I

LEE INGRAM, black male, 40 s the basketball team

coach. Husband O senor Emma. � he would
not trust INGRAM.

0 �NEAL, BPENDA PAR.KS&#39; boyfriend, work

tory at Jonestown. ! &#39;

the brick

CALVIN DOUGLAS, black male, 19-20 years, Security
Guard and basketball team. Alive in Georgetown.|,1|

I "I

232
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n,

CLEVELAND �NEWELL, black male, 25 years, Security,
believed dead . I

BONNIE SIMON, member of Security, believed dead, V
PAUL ac cum, white ma1e. D/

PAULINE GROOT, white femal believed dead. Chemical

Engineer, very intelligent person.
TOM GRUBES, white male, 35-40 years, school teacher.

GRUBBS built box half buried which was sed to dry grain,

and to punish PT members at Jonestown.&#39;x-�II
MARIE RANKIN, worked on insecticides. Very loyal

supporter of Reverend JONES.   Q�

TERRY BUFFORD, white female, very close to Reverend
JONES. Capable of devising strategy JONES used.  Q!

JEAN BROWN, white female, 40&#39;s, used to be a school

teacher. Very high echelon PT member. !/
RENNIE RICE, black female, BOB RICE&#39;s wife. Believed

dead.
LORA JOHNSTON, white female, 28-30 years. Loyal to

Reverend JONES, however, she made too many mistakes to be

trusted.   �l

VERA

JUNE

Very close to

MIKE

YOUNG, not known-10
CRYM, handled Finances at San Francisco Temple.

Reverend JONES.

PROKES, white male, 35 years. Handled Public
Relations in Georgetown. It was his job to keep the Guyanese
Government satisfied. PROKES, TIM CARTER and MIKE CARTER,

a white male , 24-25 years, were apprehended with $500,000 and
a letter to the Russian Embassy./�/
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W

TIM CARTER, white male, 28-30 years.�Q§!
SANDRA INGRAM, also

white female, 30 years. Top
be dedicated enough to carry
may have made.

known as  aka! Sandra Bradshaw,
_.;_92__1�_ U92!&#39;I92_ �_-_L__ I9292__ --_--&#39;92Q
BUHEJUH 1&#39;4 IIIEITLDEI-&#39;.&#39;o D118 WDLIJ-U

out any plans Reverend JONES

JUDY FLOWERS, not known - U]
JIM RANDOLPH, white male, early 40&#39;s, in San Francisco

in charge of transporting PT members to Jonestown./Q}
t192192v92&#39;l-<5!!! I92929292|r92r92Q-I92I~| __92__°.n__ £___1_ -__!£&#39;_ _r Iron. 11.; __£_:
I&#39;ll-L5.�-l.bL l�U%.NUU.Lst�l1; �Willie Iemaie, VFILIE CI 0.1M. Htten���

Law School, however, does not believe she finished. The same

classification as BRADSHAW and JEAN BROWN.;l�

LEONA COLLIER, black female, believed to be in San
Francisco. Very close to Reverend JONES, not believed dangerou

DALE PARKS, on of GERALD PARKS, Paramedic. Trained

at Santa Rosa Collegej��
BURRELL wxrson. not known �u]
CLAIRE JANARO, white female. Operated care center,

Redwood Valley, California. Arrived Guyana, November 18, 1978� U

RICHARD JANARO, white

Albatros, operating as a buyer

I92492¢- an-A-up __u I - _ _ ll
uum shun, wnite male, -

Ukiah, California. ll]

male, husband of CLAIRE. On the

for JonestownJHI

&#39; years, school teacher at

BONNIE BECK, white female, 30-35 years, wife of DON.
Lived at the Care Center or Ranch with JANARO{[;/

MARIE KATSARIS, white female, very high echelon PT
mber. Her brother accompanied Congressman RYAN to Guyana.

Believed dead.i92�!

I-
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PAULA ADAMS, in Georgetown, knowledgeable of radio
and codes, very high echelon PT member. Engaged in sexual
activity with Guyanese officials to further PT cause.,j!

T151-1 LEROY, white female, 55 years, very intelligent,

accountant. Believed dead� w
CHUCH BEIKMAN, white male. Uneducated, illiterate.

In jail at Georgetown because of AMOS killingru,
JOYCE TOUCHETTE, white female, 45-50

&#39;I�OUCI-IET&#39;I�E&#39;s wife. Believed dead.���
years, CHARLIE

_ CHARLIE TOUCHETTE, alive on the ship Albatros .{92 ;

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE, white female, l8

dead. QM
MICHAEL TOUCHETTE, white male, 22-23 years, drove

caterpillar at Jonestown and member of basketball team. Believed
to be alive in Georgetown and as dedicated as his father CHARLIE.
MIKE TOUCHETTE would carry out any plans of Reverend JONES if

they exist Q�

years. Believed

STANLEY CLAYTON, black male, 30&#39;s, left Jonestown

during killing.|&#39;I|

MARY LEE BOGUE, white female, 18-3.9 years, loyal to

Reverend JONES. Believed dead� Q;
TOM BOGUE, white male, 17 years, MARY I.EE�s brother.

Left J n s wE O Q to him

B76�  TINA BOGUE, white female, 23 years. - &#39;
"I

ODELL RHODES, black male, 35 years. Worked with
problem children at Jonestown and ran Public Service  form
of punishment, manual labor!. Believed alive in Georgetown.

Q�!
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TIM CARTER. white male, 28-30 years. In Georgetown.Fi|
vsm INGRAM. not known-If

JIM COBB, left the PT Church. Helps run a Human
Freedom Center at San Francisco. COBB was at Jonestown as a
concerned re1ative.92q|

The following description obtained
through observation and interview� I

Name

Alias
Race
Sex �

Date of Birth

Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Fair

Eyes
Scars and Marks

Previous Employment

Social Security Number
Relatives

Previous Arrests ~
Destination Point

Other Relatives

2:-4
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Dun ollranscriplien,  8.. e ire _

member of the Peoples� Temple
 PT!, Jones own, uyana, was interviewed at John F. Kennedy
Interna ional Airport  JPKIA!, Hangar 17, Queens, New York NY!. �advised of the identity of the interviewing

k Agent an 0 e nature of the interview. United States
Secret Service  U555! Ace-ntiwas also present during

K the interview.  owing information re-
� garding the PT an e onestown facility: /1�!
1» first became associated
&#39; when she was approximately
i ned the church at that time
i ch congregated at the
i_ and then at various loca
L val

b7C/

i he then joined -
5 at Jonestown

i While at Jonestown her jobs
-Q t occasionally she worked in

� §he stated that both she
I situation at Jonestown and attempt to
f� escape at the first given opportunity. They fe_t that they were
T prisoners and were actually afraid for their lives if Reverend

JONES knew they were planning to leave./*/
&#39; ates» =ev<-=n months ago�

1_ tried to escape by running into the bush. They &#39;
~ were s sequently caught and brought back to Jonestown where they
E were placed in leg irons They were kept under armed uard and- 9

- made to work extra hours. This was allegedly the beginning of the
punishment known as Public Service. Public Service was extended
work hours that individuals were made to perform for the infraction
of any of the rules at Jonestown. People on Public Service in
addition to working extra hours were also made to exercise and to
run to their meals and various chores. Reverend JONES determined
the length of time one was to serve on Public Servioe.,;�9/

&#39; ad turned over to the PT
all their money an property prior to going to Jonestown. After

- _ r, -_1J8/�-as  - ~ ~~ *��~.  ~ fl

lllllrvicure� on   _, cl Woueeensel NQVJ 10.11; K 1,, Filo Q   , ; e

 / ,__
L7 .,, _~i�;*-11&#39;~  .... ........l_ r_1=/%§r_/18 e

This ��tumgni contains |&#39;1EI92h£&#39;f recommendations nor conclusions 0|� the FBI. I1 is lhe property of the FBI and is loaned l0
your agency; it and no contems are no: to be ljmtribmed outside yo - ngencv. "&#39;�°°4
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arriving there they realized that they had made a mistake.
She said that the living conditions were terrib e the food

ample, and all the mail was censured.
have no intentions of remaining affilia

was then asked specific questions re-
garding e 0 owing underlined topics. Her responses are as
follows W
_ _ _ - _ . I . _

Signed__and Qral Oath�
Approximately six years ago while at the PT in Redwood,

California, she recalled Reverend JONES asking the church members
to think of the worst possible thing that they could do that was
against the law. He then asked them to write this down on paper
in the form of a confession and that he would hold these documents
to insure their loyalty to both him and the PT. She said she was
very young at the time and does not recall whether she wrote a
confession or not. She also recalled that while in San Francisco

at every meeting of the PT  which was four or five times a week!
everyone was made to sign a blank sheet of white paper. These
were referred to as �meditation papers� and she believed these
were used in the same fashion. She did not recall signing any
papers since her arrival at Jonestown./l /

Persoeel B9§XiP§I@5 for J°NB§  "V
JONES had no specific bodyguards, however, there was

certain trusted members of the Security Force that were con-
stantly with him. JOHNNY JONES appeared to be his personal
guard when in San Francisco, however, at Jonestown it seemed that
different individuals took turns. There were always two armed

guards outside JONES� house during the evening hourjrqy

235
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Drugs

Did not have any knowledge of either the use or
production of drugs at Jonestown. All drugs, both medicinal and
agricultural, were maintained in one storage hut. Upon anyones
arrival at Jonestown they had to turn in all drugs, even

asperin, at this particular buildingiq

*�~*"°s*she was a s e would

were being grown in any quantity.{g�
the entire time

know if narcotics57�

Regarding the manufacturing of dolls, they were made by
the senior citizens at the camp and were sold in Georgetown and
an area called "up the river".

| The PT operated two boats, the smaller being called
the "Cudgel" and the larger being the "Albatross". She did not
have any knowledge as to the use of these boats other than
routine transporting of supplies and people to Jonestown. She
recalled JONES saying at a meeting once, never to admitt that
we owned the "Albatross". He did not want the officials of the

Guyana government to know.��|
Soviet or Cuban Association92�V

Two or three Soviet officials visited Jonestown

approximately two months ago. No names were recalled, however,
one was believed to be a doctor who came to give JONES a
physical. She did not recall them addressing the members of
the PT, but related that at that time she was working late in the
-and did not make all the meetings�u&#39;

JONES often mentioned that if all went well at Jonestown

they would eventually move the community to the Soviet Union. No
one took these statements seriouslf.

"I
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Weapons were carried by certain members of the

Security Force at Jonestown. She does not recall seeing any
handguns, but said they had quite a few rifles. She could not
give an exact number, but estimated 20 or 30. The PT was also
in possession of approximately 20 long and cross bows. TOM
GRUBBS instructed the people as to their use. when called on
alert to guard the camp many of the people were issued knives
along with the above mentioned weapons.�|g/

She often saw STEVEN JONES and MIKE TOUCHETTB by the
piggery carrying long rifles with scopes. She recalled
Reverend JONES saying that STEVEN kept weapons at his house.
She related that STEVEN JONES made a statement to the press in

Guyana that no weapons were kept at Jonestox-m{|A!

Hut 14 was where the heads of the Security Force re~
sided. She often saw weapons going in and out of the building,
but did not know if they were stored there. She had no knowledge
of how the weapons were shipped to Jonestown. She also had no
knowledge of any nuclear device, however, she believed that
PAULINE GROOT could possibly make a bomb. She heard that GROOT
worked with Dr. SCHACHT on such a bomb that would be used against
the soldiers of Guyana if they should ever attack Jonestown.
She was not aware of any weapons training at Jonestown except
occasionally with the bow and arrow{ L"

In the temple at San Francisco people were told that
certain security guards carried guns in their attache cases,
however, she never observed these weapons. There was a 24-hour
Security Force at the temple in San Francisco.  �Q

P1� -_ LA92&#39;Z§§1iQE 5C1&#39;1<BCli1§�   W
Reverend JONES paid for the education of LAWRENCE

bnH92�Hm cu- A4; ��+ L��u cnunnum �n_" �-11 nu» _u_ A:A _n+_
Db�hb�i 0 DAN;-&#39; 92-ll-92.k JLUL AIIUW D92¢l1J"9292-D4 V5-I-.1� WC;-L |r LYLIL bill; L115.-1 HUL-I2.�
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an extreme change in his manner after being at Jonestown.
He often walked around talking to himsolt. Be was constantly
shaking and appeared to be a sick individual. He was not very
well liked by the people of Jonestown. She understood that
Reverend JONES told both Dr. SCHACHT and GEORGE TOUCHETTE to

prepare the poison the Saturday of the mass suicide.
Approximately one month prior to the suicides DALE FARKS, while
unloading supplies from the boats, observed several cases of
cyanide. He called the agronomists to find out if they ordered
it as some form of insecticide, however, no one had knowledge as
to who requistioned it. The cyanide was then placed in a _
storage hut with other chemical supplies and was not seen again. /1}

Qcntingenol Plans, Assassination Pllansy, jlfitf List� u�
Not aware oi any of the above. She said only the

individuals that were very close to JONES would be knowledgeable
of any such plans. She emphasized that although she has been
associated with the PT for a long period of time, her jobs were
menial in nature and she would not be privy to such information.
She felt there may be a chosen few within the organization that
would have possibly been assigned to kill certain defectors of the
church such as the STOENS, MURTLES, DEBBIE BLAKELY and others, but
does not know who they would be. She did not have any knowledge
regarding any plans for nnnrdering public ofiioialsilggi

Criminal Offenses
No specific knowledge of any individual member of the

PT that is a fugitive from justice. She recalls though at
different meetings Reverend JONES would single out an individual
and tell the congregation that that person was wanted by the
police and that he was saving him by keeping him within the PIT�,

 W
Had no knowledge of codes or operating procedures of

radio at Jonestown. She provided the following names as known

¢"�~I&#39;
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radio operators:  Ml

sassy JONES

sannxsr 1-noon

canorms LAYTON

KAREN LAYTON WThe CARTBRS �
mxs PROKES

HARYANNE CASSANOVA

snanon AMOS

MARIA KATSARIS

PAULA amass

, TERRY CARTER &#39;

MARYANNE CASSANOVA is believed to be the only one

still alive that would have knowledge of codes.� 1"

MARK LANE, c_1~zARL§s cEAR§92�1II
No knowledge of above individuals except that they

are both attorneys for the PT. LANE was observed at Jonestown
on two occasions while GEARY was there more o:Eten.�|

White Nights, Alphas
These were meetings called by JONES when he had a

special message he wished to convey to the members. He usually
called these when something was bothering him or when someone
tried to escape. They often discussed at these meetings how if
anything went wrong at Jonestown, they would take their lives.
Everyone was required to attend. I|

the first White Night or alert was
called Septem er , . he recalls the date because the
incident had such impact in her and she thought for the first

time that she may actually die.  

212
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At this alert everyone was called into Jonestown.
They were told people were coming to invade the camp.
Everyone was armed either with weapons, knives, sticks or bows
and arrows. They were then taken to surround the perimeter of
the camp. it was then that she actually realized that she was
to give up her life. They were also instructed that if anyone
saw another member trying to leave his or her position they

were to kill them. u&#39;
At another alert approximately six months ago an actual

suicide ritual was practiced. DEBBIE BLAKELY had defected from
the PT, this upset JONES quite a bit. ,He called an alert and
asked everyone to drink flavor aide that allegedly contained
poison. After drinking the potion they were told to go outside
to sit down and die. Several people refused to drink the flavor
aide, however, JONES engaged them in a long debate and eventually

everyone _yielded.

A White Night was called at approximately 3:00 PM the
afternoon before Congressman RYAN was killed. Everyone was
called to the Pavillion.�nct arrive until the meeting
was just ending. She was instructed to go home and get dressed
and return at 5:00 PM. Everyone was drilled as to the proper
responses they were to give if questioned by RYAN or his party.
She did not go back to the Pavillion at 5:00 PM; she went to the
senior citizens building and visited friends./IQ

griiliezéryior ;Qfff.&#39;[.ll§_I&#39;lCE of Oflf_ici_al_s
would not have access to such information. Recalled

that while in San Francisco she would do door-to-door canvassing
at election time for certain officials. This was directed by

JONES who gave the names of the officials they were to back.
She does not recall specific candidates other than President

CARTER and MARSCONI.� �U _
� .
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Security !=&#39;or_ce,_,A;1ge_l§
Not familiar with the term "Angels". There are two

or three Security Forces within the PT. Two were responsible
for guarding the settlement and the other responsible for
internal security of the organization. with reference to in-
ternal security, JONES would plant certain individuals among
the workers, trying to gain their confidence, and ask such
questions testing their loyalty or to see if they were planning
an escape. As a member of the PT you were responsible to write
up anyone who you thought might be disloyal or knew anything
about escape. Therefore, no one could trust each other, for
the identities of the internal force were not known. JONES
constantly stressed the importance of this write up for he said
the Central Intelligence Agency £CIA! and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation  FBI! had infiltrated the membership. These
write ups were submitted to RITA TUPPER, EVA JONES, ROCHELLE
HOCHMAN and MARIA KATSAP.ES. ] &#39;

The other two security factions consisted of the trusted

heads of security and the Regular Security force./I�

The security heads were responsible for issuing weapons
and scheduling the security watch. The security heads are listed
as follows: JIMMY JONES, TIM JONES  DAY!, JOHNNY COBB JONES,

CALVIN DOUGLAS, JOE WILSON and BOB KICE. ] ,

The regular security force consisted of TIM JONES
 NIGHT!, CLEVELAND NEWELL, PANCHO  GARY! JOHNSON, CARDELL NEAL,

DANNY FARSHALL, TEDDY MC MURRAY, TOM KICE, RONNIE JAMES, JIM
MC ELVANE. There are other security members who she can not
recall at this time as well as people who were field workers or
mechanics that were called upon to perform security duty on a

regular basis.  l¬,
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Planning Conwmiissiohi WC� �I0
The PC consisted of the most trusted members of the

PT. These were the people who shaped the policies and programs
that ran the PT. The final word for pOliCy was always JONES�,
however, these people had a lot of influence in the initial
fn-rminn n-F f-h:-ac:-92 nnlir--inc- Qhn hnlinvnc the &#39;Fn&#39;l]nw1&#39;hn arc:-:15."-...: 9., �---_-&#39;� I-wqcq.--�Q-p -.&#39;--w ���_92..--w-- ---_ -1-_&#39; --_-.9 --_

members of the PC who are still alive: CHARLIE TOUCHETTE, DEBBIE
TOUCHETTE, PAULA ADAMS, LEE INGRAM, STEVEN JONES, SANDY BRADSHAW,
TERRY BUFORD, CHRIS RICE, KATHY TROOP, TIM CLANCY, DEBBIE EVANS,

vsm YOUNG.   yo

li2xten;&#39;.==__i_v_ei Care Unit_l l3CUJ
This was a part of the hospital at Jonestown where

those who attempted to run away from the settlement were brought.
There also was a period when several people tried to commit

suicide ather than stay at Jonestown, these people also went
to sou.   I

At ECU the people were kept under constant guard and
were heavily sedated. They were not allowed out of ECU except
to take an occasional shower.  I!

- Individuals that she knew that had been committed to

ECU are:  U4

PATSY JOHNSON /
RICKY JOHNSON

 First Name Unknown!  FNU! COSTELLO

AQUENTTA ROBERTS  "I
GARY NORWOOD -

KEITH our &#39;
I.

PAULA AoA_1~§  . U
ADAMS was a close and trusted worker of Reverend

JONES who remained in Georgetown the majority of the time. Her

/"7
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main function was that of public relations. She often hosted
parties for officials of the Guyana government. She wasdatini a iarticular Guyanese official for about five years,

ooes not recall his name or position. She
re ate at ADAMS had to be extremely trusted by JONES because
it was forbidden for�any member of the PT to associate or date
an outsider. She has no specific knowledge of sexual
blackmail on the part of ADAMS or JONES u,
Assassination Qf CQngressman,RYh§,�_ . . _. _ . �W

The BOGUE family had planned to escape several months
prior to the arrival of Congressman RYAN. They had hidden some
of their belongings in the bush in anticipation of such an
escape. They had heard a rumor the night before the mass
suicides that RYAN would not be leaving Guyana alive. The source
of this rumor was DONNA PARKS, a laundry worker who died at
Jonestown. The BOGUEs were planning their escape with the
SIMONS and the PARKS. They met the Friday before and the morning
of RYAN&#39;s death and decided this would be the day to go. ]/

The BOGUES and the SIMONS met at the sawmill at

Jonestown to plan their escape, however, someone had discovered
thei l &#39; &#39;r uggage hidden in the bush and they were made to go back
into the town proper. It was then that they decided to tell
Congressman RYAN that they wanted to leave with him. RYAN made
them sign statements to the effect that they wished to leave and
also took an oral statement, on tape, as to the same. ,1�

The BOGUEs were then told to get on a truck along with
the PARKS family, MONICA BAGBY, VERN GOSNEY LARRY LAYTON
WESLEY BRIDENBACK, JIM COBB, a group of concerned relatives,
th � &#39; �e press and RYAN s aide. ED CRENSHAW was the driver. [If]

At one point while they were waiting to leave STANLEY
GIEG got into the truck and drove it into a pocket of mud. A
short time later the truck was pulled out and they started to
leave. As they were leaving they heard screams from the Pavillion

r "/
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RYAN. They
Congressman

area. They
Congressman
to stab the
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truck and returned and picked up
had determined that DON SLY had tried

at that time. The defectors  BOGUBs
and PARKS! tried to warn RYAN�s entourage that there would be
further trouble and that it was wrong for LARRY LAYTON to be
with them. They were then told that they were alarmists and
that everything would be all right. As the truck approached
the front entrance of Jonestown it was stopped. JOE WILSON got
aboard, checked out the truck and remained for the rest of the
ride to the airport. 19:!

I II]

At the airport as RYAN was conducting a brief press
cor.-ferencenpoke to LAYTON and-asked him why he was
leaving. he responded that his mother had recently died and he
wanted to leave. She did not believe him. As LAYTON walked

across the field to a smaller airplane she saw JOB WILSON pass
LAYTON a handgunvtold RYAN what she saw and RYAN
assured her he wou ave everyone searched./my

She then saw STANLEY GIEG driving a tractor toward the
airstrip. They knew trouble was coming so they started boarding
the large airplane. RYAN and the
She stated to hear popping noises
airplane shatter, she immediately
locked toward the rear of the ai

press remained on the airstrip.
and saw the windows on the

ducked to the floor. She

lane and saw PATTY PARKS shotrp -

in the head. She briefly looked out the window from a crouched
position and saw the heads of BOB KICE, TOM KICE and she thinks
JOE WILSON on a tractor adjacent to the airplane. The shootingcontinued for about five minutes. i@fENA and TOMMY BOGUE managed
to shut the door of the airplane.

After the shooting stopped the survivors
decided they would make a run for the bush.
that others would return and kill them all.

opened several of them ran straight into the
saw a wounded newsman lying by the airplane

They

when
jungl

on the airplane
w rn Fon?Fn1..-E.._ _..____..

the door was

e.

E-. She atte e to

help him and convince him to hide in the bush. At this time the

 w
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the situation appeared to have calmed down and she saw the
other bodies lying on the airfield. She saw Congressman
RYAN&#39;s body on the ground and observed he had been shot in
the face. She helped collect the bodies and put them in a shack
at the airfield. She remained at Port Kaituma at the Rum Shop
overnight and Sunday she was taken to Georgetown in the custody
of the Guyana police. qg!

information as to brief

descrip on, access to weapons  W!, members of the PC, position
held, alive or dead and present location, regarding the

following individua1s: ;t¢!
TIM JONES - w nte/male, alive, son of Reverend JONEE,

PC, head of security, issued weapons.

JIMMY JONES, JR - black/male, alive in San Francisco,
PC, security head.

EDDY CRENSHAW � black/male, possibly dead, truck driver
wanted to get out of Jonestown.

HERBERT NEWELL - black/male, alive, worked on "Cudgel",
blamed survivors for what happened at Jonestown, trusted by JONE
not necessarily PC.

JOHNNY

security worker

COBB JONES - black/male, alive, San Francisco,

NW.

JOHNNY JONES - black/male, dead, PC, public relations
work.

MARK CORDELL - wlite/male, alive, good friend of STEVEN
JONES, security, possibly living with father in State of

Washington.
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